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Entered at the Post-Offiea at Sherman, future wood will be in far better sup on across the Groesbeck #tnd camp at
ply
than
even
now.
We the Stone ranch, at an early hour,
Texas as se'cond-cl&sg mail matter.
Sarveyiag’*
,

a .vr<w>k’a ermi&a 1

Survey-,

mg, unlike a youngTadj^s education,
is seldom fin ish ed.”
To cat up a
whole county *in blocks o f even
mile each is seldom the work o f a
single year. The northeast part of
the county is not well iu hand, and
we are off to see. on February 10th,
well fixed for a tramp.
“ D ick” and
“ Jinks” with a covered hack for mess
and blankets, “ Texie” and “ Button”
for surveyor and Hag-boy, and then
“ Bill” and “ A leck” on the chain,
and “ N obody” for driver and a little
of everything, and we are off. An
early dinner and we dash away up
over our ever-charming Carroll Creek
and still up over a number o f miles
o f elegant farming land north of
town, and •then eastward by the
quarry and down across Turkey
Creek, and again over &long divide
over into Saddler's Creek valley,
then up by the lime kiln and over
into G-lennwood valley, eight miles
from C. Hero is a fine lot o f timber
and excellent water and we halt at
the base o f a large cottonwood, ten
feet, less two inches, in girth, and
bearing the axman's scars made two
years ago, when wo first “ struck”
Donley county. We are soon put
ting up a mound and stake at the
northwest corner of survey No. 6, to
•be ready for an early start next
morning, and then back to the big
tree for camp.
While supper of
bread, fined lamb, coffee, etc., is pre
paring, Surveyor, Flag-boy and N o
body take a long ride down the val
ley nearly two miles, getting a good
view o f lines and a higher apprecia
tion o f the value o f this pleasant spot
than ever before, nearly a half mile
wide in the bottoms, with fine breaks
on the sides. Lands as rich and soft
as need be, lots o f timbar, and, the
purest and finest water in an over
flowing stream, with here and there
little swells or lakelets.
A paradise
for stock and, yet each section (gen
erally called surveys) has on it double
the arrable land needed for a genera
tion.
What appetites ! and how the sup
per does relish, simple, crude and
rough as some would esteem it i The
horses are some o f them tied by long
lines, and others “ n@t prone to wan
der” are turned loose, and then the
beds are “ made down” and we “ lay
Hunger and
ns down to sleep.”
weariness make all morsels sweet,
The early morn
and all beds soft
ing brings us to our feet and by sun
rise breakfast is over and we are “ all
aboard.” Now a whole day due
northward and ten miles brings us to
camp, a fair day's chaining, on the
head o f White Fsh. The surface gen
tly rolling, soil usually good and
grass fine all the way. Our camp is
by springs, under a hill, where the
old but well-preserved grasses are
waist high. Texie and Button were
over-trusted, and in their fun of a
private stroll detained us an hour or
two. N ow east as many miles on
the county line, Cray on our left and
Donley on our right, making careful
record with maps and pencil and
note book. About noon we take a
dry lunch and press on with a rising
wind, ending in a gale, directly ahead
but we make Grand Creek near the
east line, where a few years ago Bill
had a big “ killing” . o f buffalo, and
camp behind a hill with the wind a
perfect squall, and snowing.
The
horses shiver and decline to pick,
while we with spades make a huge
fireplace in the bank, and with plen
ty o f dry wood make a fire that
gives, the most daring a “ stand off.”
Dinner and supper together amount
to a square meal, and then for sleep !
The wagon sheet is tied to two wheels
o f the hack and stretched over a log
below which the soil is shoveled
away and some grass put down and
our beds made ail in a row— five in
one bed and as comfortable as possi
ble/ Day brings a calm and we are
soon off south two miles, then west
four or five, taking dinner near Mr.
Hope's sheep camp on White Fish.
O ! what a splendid range I
Then
again west a mile and now Bontli
three miles more and two east, and
we camp again by good water in a
pleasant valley. The fires had been
kept at bay this year and we noticed
trees along tho stream beds with an
environment or enswathement of
five or ten feet in Light, left by the
wash, and which in a fire would have
utterly killed the trees so encircled.
What" a battle for life the straggling
trees along these valleys have h'ad
for generations ! But relief is at
hand; the farmers and ranch men
will for their own good protect, as
far as possible, and perfectly at last,
the growing timber until in the near

push east three miles over into one of taking two wild turkey on tho way
the lovliest valleys we have seen which friend Bising shot with his re
with as much timber as in Glenn- volver. These are quickly plucked
and tied on behind for emergency.
,s Ufeual
ITdfieff Jinks/ gets—-orr
m g^ W wsTour miles soutn, down '
the east slope of which we chain un badly, and we drive only 35 miles to
til we find its junction with White Pease Eiver and stop for the night.
Fish, and “ tie on” to our old survey, An Indiana family is fixed hero for
We name this branch “ Mark's Creek, the season and will raise a crop o f
and after looking out a number oi corn. Good meals and solid sleep are
trees tali enough to make the long refreshing, and next day we drive to
timbers o f our new church, we amble Lewis in valley o f Bed River.
One
back to the crossing o f the old Elliot ot our turkeys is cooked by a kindly
and Griffin road and take dinner, and family, and we sleep under a hay
then turn us homeward, some sixteen stack. Damp and foggy, but we are
or eighteen miles distant. W e have off for Witehita Falls by a new road
a good road, made the first season o f which we miss in tho fog, for about
our occupancy, but now not much an hour, but finally arrived safely at
used, and soon passing over a beauti noon. Mrs. Zellers, the pastor's wife,
ful prairie leave our first camp and prepares dinner, accepts our other
Glennwood on our left two miles and turkey, and we are soon shaven and
cross Saddler's at the mouth o f Berry off for Henrietta, where a quarterly
Creek, and with two barrels o f lime, meeting is in waiting.
Clay and
for some work at C., reach home a Witehita are good counties, and Hen
little after dark, tired and hungry, rietta a town o f promise and largo
more than pleased with the trip, business.
glad and grateful. Then a pile of
Our
little band
gathered
letters to read and a visit and a with excellent congregations and
frolic with the little folks with a mu choice people
Two days more and
tual rehearsal of our tribulations and we are at Sherman touching atGainshairbreadth escapes, a bath, a shave, villo to see our people at their
a prayer and a sleep, and we are work. Sherman booms on with lots
ready for the Sabbath, mild and fair. o f thrift and business. The new
pastor, Bro. Decker is at his post at
Here and There,
Denison, and at every point the bat
tle is pushed, Where sin abounded
We have turned the remote west grace shall much
more abound*
ward aphelion of our “ district,” (the A m e n .
___________ __ _
world is my parrish), full four hun
dred miles in length, and now after
Travelers’ Guide
a few days, stationary to the public
eye, again resume, for three full From Gainesville on the route usual
moons, our eastward flight.
Alas, ly taken by tho freight lino.
These
this winged life ! though so full o f in distances are approximate only, but
spiration and nameless blessedness,
there is many a fleshly ache and will not vary much from the truth.
weariness o f soul. Our last year’s Clip and preservo this if you think
record shows less than ninety days o f making the journey. W e are in
o f social and family life. Such things debted to E. J. Rising for the figures:
are wrong and must bo mended ere
•Gainesville to -Dry Elm, (water) 12
long. Wife and children have rights
D ry Elm
u St. Jo,
u
13
and demands wThieh the Master would
St. Jo
u Montague,
66
12
not, and others should not disregard.
Montague,
“ Well,
“
7
We pencil this February lltli, alone
Well
“ North Fork, “
17
with our traveling companion at ev
North Fork “ Henrietta,
u
6
ening in an empty dug-out, not a
Henrietta
“ Harness Springs 12
dozen mile* from the southeast cor
IL Springs
“ Big Witehita, *
4
ner o f the Indian Territory.
We
B. W.
“ Gilbert's Creek
8
have driven over forty miles to-day,
Gilbert’s
“ W ild Horse, u
15
the ponies are grazing the newly
Wild H .
“ China,
“
6
springing grass in the bottoms, and
China
u Pease Eiver u
14
supper is preparing by the camp-fire.
Pease Riv*
u Little Wanderer Cr 12
This dug-out was, until recently, the
Little W.
“ Groesbeck,
“
16
headquarters for an immen^ herd of
Groesbeck
u Red Eiver,* u
20
cattle, but now they have moved ten
Red River
u Buck Cr. crossing 10
or fifteen miles further up the beauti
Buck Cr.
“ Curtis' Ranch
10
ful and fertile valley, and the old
Curtis”
“ Morrison's
u
18
house, cut in the bank, 16x30, with
Morrison's
u W orley Lake “
18
good roof and fireplace, is left for the
Lakes
“
Clarendon
14
accommodation o f the public. Silence
reigns for miles on all sides.
H ow
wondrous is this boundless wilderness,
rolling, rich, and picturesque, and
now so largely occupied by this nu
merous class o f princely stockmen,
some o f whom rival Job in everything
but camels, patience and afflictions,
but. soon to be the scene o f busy ag
ricultural industries, and the happy
homes o f thousands.
And here are
we— a handful o f Methodists— like
Columbus, taking possession o f these
hills and dales, gold and silver and
numberless herds^ in* the name of
Jesus our King. A forlorn hope at
first it seems, yet victory and con
quest are near and sure.
Trem
bling hearts and knees are numerous,
and many a stubborn fight awaits our
coming. Our surroundings are worthy
the pencil o f an artist.
The old
camp and the bright fire up against
the h ill; the caniage at the foot with
the harness thrown over the wheels;
the mess and supper nearly ready on
a blanket spread out upon the earth;
the ponies grazing in the bottoms ;
the creek winding a half mile in the
distance, with scattering trees along
its course; the pond and willows
near at hand; scattered feathers and
remains o f turkeys left by others ; a
traveler seated upon the ground with
valise for a back, and sundry papers
scattered about, and the evening
shadows rapidly gathering. Possibly
in that “ excursion,” yet to be, some
humble pen Inay catch and hold these
wasting glories and pass them on to
others.
N ow the supper over, the beds are
made down and weariness is soon
forgotten, save now and then a ltttle
hardness underneath. A t four in the
morning wo must be up, as an early
staid is sensible. W e sleep without a
watch or guard, save the Unseen, who
surely encamps about us. Teh miles,
after an early breakfast, and we are
at Bed Eiver— but little water and
over a mile o f sandy bottom— water
brackish. Then up and out o f the
valley, still southeast over a good
road, though recently made.
The
buggy runs like a top, and we skip
rapidly over the distance and dine
by large trees and fine grass near a
little pond o f water. Up in a little
grotto, sheltered from the wind, we
make our coffee and repast.
Then

p G o o n ft m ils to rights fo r w a t e r .]

Egyptian corn grew well last year
at Clarendon and elsewhere and will
have a larger trial again.
We hope and expect to have the
foundation o f our church in and - the
corner stone ready to lay by the 4th,
o f July.
Mr. Summcrnekl, one o f the deputy
surveyors o f the Pan Handle and a
squad o f others made a trip to Clar
endon and Goodnights ranch last
month.
Elder Carhart closed up his second
round ot quarterly
meetings at
Gainesville, fourth Sunday in March
Gainesville is in for a church and
will have it up and ready by fall.
The society worships in the opera
house now.
Rev. Mr. Henring is
succeeding well,
Thanks to J. B. Moore E3q., o f
Dakota, Minn., for some superior su
gar cane seed o f his own raising, will
plant, and try it, both years it has
grown finely.
Rev. A . W . Decker, late o f first
M. E. Church Little R ock Arkansas
has opened his work at Denison.
This arrangement promises well, and
both pastor and people are happy.
We are debtor to the agricultural
department at Washington, and our
representative in congress, for valua
ble packages o f seeds. Many thanks
will some one send us a lot o f ash
and maple seeds ?
J. B. M. o f Union county Minn,
says : “-Wheat crops*, was not more
than a half crop, only 8 bushels to
the acre, and tho year before, tho
crop also was nearly a failure,
makes it rather discouraging for the
farmer.” Don't some o f our Texas
people who have been having hard
times, want to go north ?
Joseph Osborn, o f Delphos Ohio.,
has read Mr. Ness' article on a mill
at Clarendon and thinks his turbine
wheel will do far better and be
cheaper, o f which we have no reas
onable doubt,a mill will be a necessi
ty in the near future, who will build?
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City, Kansas, 225 miles north, and Gaines
ville 250 miles east. These roads are look
ing toward us, and in a;few years rvill
span the distance. Until then we shall
run freight trains and lines supplying
everything except speed. The cost of
hauling will not be much in excess of rail
road freights, and the compensation falling
into the hands of men on the ground will
have manifest advantages.
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We have a daily mail from Dodge City

L ANDS in quantities from 56 cents to $2.50 to Fort Elliott, in Wheeler county, Tex

JAS. H. PA R K S, Local Editor.
ing best routes of tra vel etc., etc. Address
(including stamps),
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Bishop Peek, Syracuse, N. Y. i Rev. J. C.
Hartzell, B. D., New' Orleans. La.; Rev.
Win. Brush, D. D., Austin, Texas ; Alfred
Sully, Counselor, 115 Broadway, N. Y.; Dr.
D. E. Smith, 141 Fort Green Place, Brook
lyn, N. Y . ; Prof. Comfort, Syracuse Uni
versity, Syracuse, N. Y . ; Rev. Geo. Noss,
Strassburg, V a.; Hon. A. K. Alexander,
Milhein,Pa.; Hon. J. W. Throckmorton,
McKinney, Texas; Judge T. S. Underhill
Dallas, Texas; Merchants & Planters
Bank, Sherman, Texas.
Send fifty cents for 3rd volume Of Clar
endon N ew s , (Monthly.)

as, a distance of 185 miles. From Fort El
liot to Clarendon, 50 miles—we have a
weekly line, giving us constant and rea
sonably rapid transit. We have also a
Fuel for Southwestern Kansas,
mail line from Elliot to Wichita Falls, and
another from Elliot to Fort Griffin, via
The cotton-wood, willow, cat alp a,
Clarendon, weekly each way. The mall
jfO WHISKY FOREVER l
line is also a stage line. The fare from lombardy poplar and mulbery, can
Dodge City to Clarendon is $21. The bo propagated from cuttings.
The slips for cuttings can be taken
C lL j^ -K .E 2:T 3 D 02 > r,
time from Dodge City to Elliot is 40
The town and county seat, finely situated hours (185 miles). The Wednesday A. M. from the trees at any time between
and growing. City property exempt from stage from Dodge connects with the Clar this and the first o f April, or at any
State and couir y tax, by law, for twenty- endon line. Letters when directed to time when there are no leaves on
five years, The title perfect,
Clarendon should also be worded, “ via the trees and no frost in the wood.
They should be ent into slips
Dodge City, Kan.”
WHAT WE ARE.
about 10 or 12 inches long, tied into
“ claren don”
A company of (mostly) Christians and
small bundles, say 50 or less to a
temperance ns,en
and women, the Is the name of our new town, which lies
bundle with the butt ends all one
most o f wh&n are Methodists, from at the junction of Carroll Creek and Reel
way, and then buried in moist earth
River.
The
situation
is
upon
a
rolling
sur
all points o f the compass (mostly north
until about two or three weeks before
and east) witlx* united purpose: to build face, with elevations and depressions; the
planting, when they should bo taken
main
part
of
the
town,
iyington
the
south
up comfortable homes, to foster education,
out and set into a tub or trough o f
plant and illustrate 1the Gospel, and for east side of a line of low hills, is -well pro
water at a depth o f about three inch
ever exclude the^presence o f rum. Just tected from violent winds, and supplied
es. The water should be moderate
two years since our first arrival. Past with the finest water, by-wells; and an ar
ly warm. A light cellar or root
success gives assurance to faith. Cur suc tificial ditch, bringing a portion of Carroll
house is the best place t<\ keep them,
cess in establishing the colony and set Creek t h r o u g h town for purposes of irrawbeie they will not be exposed to
tling up the country is far in excess of* our gation* The lands in town are all exempt
frost and the drying winds. They
expectations,
from taxation (except local and municipal) should be left in this condition until
for 25 years. Lots are 25x40 and 50x140 the roots begin to form. They are
6 t m LOCATION
Is in Donley county, 50 miles west of the feet in area, with wide streets, and alleys. then ready to plant, but great care
Indian Territory; 225 miles south of Dodge The soil is exactly such as one wm ld
must then bo taken not to expose
City, Kansas;450 miles west and north- choose for gardening and shrubbery. Be them to the sun and drying winds
west o f Gainesville, Texas; 50 miles from ing exempt from tax renders them (at the
while planting them. It is very im
Fort Elliott ;J06 miles from Fort Sill; low price now selling) about the same
portant that tho soil be in a moist
near the base of “Pan Handle” on the mid as a clear gift under ordinary circumstan
condition. It is well to select a
dle fork of the-Ked River; 150 miles east ces. About a dozen good families re calm cloudy day. It is better to
of NewMexico;the first,civilization worthy gard this as “ Home.” We anticipate quite leave them in water a week longer
the name within a scope of 150 miles on all an increase the present season. A large than to plant them in dry weather.
sides, an area equal to a State.
commercial business is developing, and It is very important that the soil be
SC XL AMD SURFACE*
demanded by the traveling public, stock just right, not too wet
nor too
Gently rolling, with rocks and breaks men and citizens. Some of our citizens dry*
along most of the streams—not mounta- still live in tents, which can be done for
In taking them to the field to plant
nious nor perfectly level. The soil is of a months, winter or summer, without seri they should be covered with a wet
dark, sanelyJ^m, in places inclining to ous di scorn fork
blanket or wet straw, only taking
chocolate, with a Llay "sub-solfe— •ttieoke. * ---- ------- ---- OF 1UHIDING
them out as they are needed.
The
easily, never waxy, and seldom muddy, Is about the same as elsewhere, excepTnr TTfTTo---------------- *----------and well adapted to corn, grain, grass and the item of pine lumber, which sells at and will not bear exposure nor rough
fruits,
Sherman, „ Gainesville at $25 per thous handling. They should be planted
STOCK GROWING
and feet, to which must be added about where they are to remain, and with
Will always be profitable. Grains or fruits, 30 to 40 dollars per ton for freight. Our thorough cultivation tho greater
as in all countries, may at times fail or be mechanics will furnish estimates for work portion of them will grow and will
cut o ff; but cattleysheep, horses, hogs, etc* and put up buildings ready for occupa make trees from two to eight feet
will ever live and thrive, We undoubted tion. The best o f stone is at hand and high tho first season.
ly have the finest stock region In North generally esteemed most ^economical for
The most expeditious and most
building.
western Texas. Winter feeding is not
successful way to plant them is with
SCHOOLS, SOCIETY, ETC.)
practiced, and yet with sheep, horses,and
the spade. The spade ‘should be
Aorlring stock it will pay to house and As in all places, especially on the fron stuck at an angle o f 45 degrees,.then
feed during the severe storms to which we tier, we find much that could not be called pushing it forward sufficient to make
are at times subject.
A good quality “ refined,” yet we are remarkably free room to place the cutting in position
from the base and the rude. Our people,
o f native bay can be cut in most parts of so far, are mostly from the north and east. so as to leave only one bud above
the county. The grasses most used for They come with former manners, morals, ground, then removing the spado
pasture are the meequite and buffalo. Bibles, and purposes, and, we modestly and with & tramp o f the foot the
Stock fatten rapidly ; we always have the think, average with first-class people gen work is done. A man with a spade
erally. The Sabbath is well observed,
best o f beef at low' rates. Vast herds of and, having no whisky, have no quarrels and a boy to stick Lie•millings can
cattle are now owned and kept in the Pan worthy of mention.(P. S.—We need a first- plant a mile of hedge a day, setting
Handle. Capt. Goodnight has about 15,- class pair of lawyers.) Our church is a plain them a foot apart.
000 bead within twenty-five miles, and school house, comfortably seated, where
I am thus minute in giving the
our “ Society” meets regularly each Sab
employs twenty-five or thirty men. There bath for preaching, and for social meet method o f preparing and planting
are other herds, larger and smaller. The ings. The Sunday-School fills the house, cuttings, because so many have
Pan Handle is now supposed to contain is as well supplied with requisites as any entirely failed in making a success
in the country, and has from the first
about 200,000 head of cattle. Eight large been a success. A common school Shas o f growing trees from cuttings,
flocks of sheep are also within the scope been in operation and will be continued;
I would say that I have had very
o f our colonial territory, aggregating over is simply a private school. When our good success in taking the slips from
30,000 head. These vast herds and flocks, county is organized which w'e expect soon, the trees just as the buds were be
w'c can avail ourselves of the public school
with their hundreds of mounted attend fund. We are reaching the ideal of a mod ginning to burst and putting them
ants, give our country the appearance of ern civilization without the ordinary fron into the ground at once. This will
anything but a “trackless deaert.” Cattle tier revolver and bowie-knife probation. do if it happens that the ground is in
raising wiil pay about 33J per cent on in The whisky traffic has so far been kept un a good condition just at that time.
der control, and will be to the extreme
vestment above cost and expenses. Sheep conclusion. Every family coming will But if it should be dry or' become
are esteemed more quickly and largely contribute to this social power, and re very dxr immediately after setting
profitable, but require greater^care and ceive of the benefit. We have a “ Library them, they would likely be a failure.
and frequent musical and so No doubt the principle cause of fail
dilligence, requiring the constant watch Association”
cial parties. The hum of the sewingof the herdsman. Both the high-bred and machines, the rumble o f teams, the lowing ure is want o f thorough cultivation.
choice-blooded stock in sheep and cattle of herds and the ring of our town planta The ground must be kept clear o f
do well. It is the conviction of most stock tion bell, with the scampering of child weeds. A cutting will no.t grow by
hood, and the drift of industry where a
men that native cattle crossed with north short time since the buffalo had all to sandbur, nor will they grow among
wheat or oats. They should have at
ern stock is safest and best. Each stock himself, seems too strange for chronicle!
A church building enterprise is on foot least four feet o f clear ground on
owner has a “ranch,” chosen with regard
to water, pasture, and natural protection and w'e expect to open for worship the either side o f the row.
f i r s t regular church building.in the Pan
With cottonwood cuttings there
from storms, etc., and containing as much Handle during the current year*
is no excuse for a failure, even in a
land as his means will allow him to con
dry season, if they are properly
our taper,
trol. Previously many of these herdsmen
handled and thoroughly cultivated.
did not own or care to own the land, not
The CuaitENDON N ews has been publish
J. B. SchIjIchter.
even a square m ile; but now, as the march ed about two years and the third volume
o f incoming settlements threaten, they are begins with June. It is intended to
Rowley, Kellogg & Hill o f Dallas,
buying all the pasture lands along streams chronicle the chief events transpiring in who recently visited Clarendon in
and
about
our
colony
and
the
north-west
and water courses they can. This is their
with a summary of Texas new's from all search o f a stock range and men
only protection. They are hedged in, and parts. We publsh a monthly at a cost of soon expect to begin the drive to
no other place remains where they can only fifty cents a year. Will be glad to that place, “ say” We are well pleas
“ move on.” Pasturage is not generally add the reader’s name to our list. No pa ed with Donley county, especially
per in the southwest, probably reaches as
confined to the lands owmedby the stock many northern homes as the Clarendon in its adaptability to stock raising.
grower*; stock ream at pleasure over all N ews .
The water and climate to us seem
unimproved, lands; but it has become nec * See or confer with any of our references delightful*
-write
immediately
and
stale
essary to own and control a certain tract, or
circumstances, and as nearly as possible
beyond which they cannot be driven. No w h a t you desire to purchase, whether a
Special-,
country in all the scope of -vision is so fav farm of 40, 80, 160 320 or an entire sec
I now expect (D. V . ) to spend a
orably adapted to the keeping of small tion, (640 acres.) which wb can now select
herds as our ow n ; and while it is going at for $320, or town property, or both. Our few days at Cincinnati O., about
lands are well selected in person, and by
nominal rates it is wisdom to buy. If reliable agents on the ground. The quant May first. Correspondence at that
stock-raising will pay where lands are ex ity at command is rapidly diminishihg time, may be so directed care H itch
pensive, and winters severe, how must it and the. value and price augmenting. cock & Walden. W e will be delight
There is no time to lose. Moneys are re ed to see a few score o f our personal
be within easy drive of market and in such mitted
by Draft or Postal Order, and Ti
a country as this ?
tles sent by mail complete and per friends and others interested in T ex 
as or our work in the southwest
fect.
RAILWAYS.
For Maps, Charts of City and County, there and then.
and
other
detail,
and
particulars
concern
Our nearest present connection is at Dodge
L. II. C a r h art .
per acre.. ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY
Acres of choice hnds near Town, Post-Office,
School, Church Society, etc., for $250, or 640
acres, suitable for stock and general Ullage
for $3-20.

7/(? (£hirendotf
BEY. L. H. CARHABT, E ditor.
TEEMS: F IF T Y CENTS PE E YEAR.
TEXAS TOPICS.

sary to take up the pensions was sold
and further sales stopped, orders came
to the treasury by wire and mail, and by
Austin people, for about $200,000 more.
Interest-on the total amount of pensions
ceases April 15. This substitution of 5
for 10 per cents, saves the state $55,000
annually, and now 5 per cents., until the
state wants to sell more, will command
a premium.

* — According to tax statistics, Texas
The Texas & St. Louis railroad has
has 135,152 wagons.
reached Mt. Pleasant.
— Well-to-do English farmers are in
— Texas has 1740 miles of telegraph
Menard county looking for location.
lines, valued at $122,870.
—Twenty armed Indians from Mexico
— A "Weatherford woman, trying to
reported near Fork.Clark, evidently on
kill a cat, shot a little boy.
a raid.
— There are only nine settled coun
—Rains have been general in West
ties in Texas that have no newspaper. Texas, and the streams are beginning to
—Crops and vegetables are only slight get fill up.
ly injured in South Texas by the late
T h e song of the milkman—“ You will
freeze.
never miss the water till the well runs
—Rich leads of silver have been dis dry.”
— The markets of Texas are well sup
covered in the Pinta mountains, Kinney
plied with green peas and new potatoes
county.
from the coast counties.
—^Three thousand deer pelts were
—People in portions of North Texas
shipped from Kinney county during the
indulged in the rare sport of sleigh rid
past fall and winter.
ing on the 15th of March.
— Twenty-five thousand head of cat
—It is said that a large number of
tle in one herd stampeded recently colonists are making preparations to
near Fort McKavitt.
settle in Hardeman county, and will ar
— There is a well at Crockett that range to organize very soon.
only holds water when the wind is from
—Mr. C. W. W ood, of Goliad county,
the north, at other times it is dry.
sold last week taJMr^H. J, Rosencranz
— A negro was found frozen to death 2000 head of one afid two year old cat
near Richmond recently. His whisky tle, to be delivered at Beale’s ranche in
the Panhandle.
had too much water in it.
The British steamship Morglay arriv
—A fifteen year old boy killed forty- ed in Galveston Saturday from Newport,
two bears on Devil’s river, in Kinney Wales, with sixteen hundred tons of
county, in five weeks during February iron on board for the Houston & Texas
and this month.
Central road.
— The total rainfall in Clay county
— A party of cow boys captured Sey
from March 1, 1879, to March 7, 1880, mour, the county seat of Baylor county
was twenty-two inches, and 1879 was the last week, releasing a prisoner—one of
dryest year known of in that county.
their friends, and running a number of
—A contract has been let for the citizens out of the county.
completion of the telegraph line from
— A farmer in Gonzales county, who
Austin to Lampasas, by the way of always plants corn on .the last day of
Georgetown, Burnett and San Saba.
January, unless it is Sunday, and then
— According to tax statistics Texas on the 1st of February, has not failed to
has one million horses and mules, three get a stand but once in 18 years.
million and a half of cattle, and two
—The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
million and a half of sheep.
railroad company has bought a half in
— On the Central extension beyond terest in the depot of the Galveston,
the Brazos men’s wages are $1,50 per Houston & Henderson railroad at Gal
day ; teams, $2.75 to $3 per day; board veston, paying $5,000 for the same.
per week, $4; corn, 75 to 80 cents per
—The United States supreme court
bushel; hay $6 to $7 per ton.
has decided that the rate of taxation in
—The people of Titus county have a state must be uniform; that it is un
decided, on the completion of the Texas lawful to tax a national bank for its full
& St Louis railroad to Mount Pleasant, value, and real estate for only one-third
to celebrate that day with a picnic, and of its value.
extend a hearty invitation to all to at
— Col. W. B. Trice, of Waco, has a
tend.
thorough-bred Durham calf, without
— The heavy rains recently have in hair on its body, and, in fact, none any
terfered seriously with the progress of where except above the hoofs, and at the
the work on the Louisiana Western tip of the tail, reminding one of the hair
railroad; still it ps thought connection less Mexican dog.
—Morgan’s Louisiana and Texas railbetween Orange and Lake Charles will
road is finished to Yermillionville.
be made in a few days.
Track laying is going on from the Sa
— The contractors on the Texas and bine, eastward; from the Calcasieu east
Pacific extension are advertising for ward, and from Yermillionville west
and engaging all the hands they can ward—altogether at the rate of two miles
get, and report that they will give em per day.
ployment to ten times more than they
Col. H. B. Andrews, of San Antonio,
have secured. They want carpenters
and stone masons, bfidge builders and has just received a letter from a friend
all manner of workmen with any knowl at the Chinate mountains who writes
him that he and his party have discov
edge of railroad building.
ered fifty silver leads in a radius of fif
—A Mrs. Babb, of Freestone county, teen miles, the surface croppings of
has recently fallen heir to an estate in which show from thirty to fifty ounces
Tennessee, valued at $100,000. A man of silver to the ton. Old Spanish mines
who was taught the carpenter’s trade and smelting works have also been dis
and educated by Mrs. Babb’s father, covered.
gratefully remembered his benefactor’s
— A company for the erection of a cot
children upon his death-bed, hence Mrs. ton factory has been organized at lull
Babb’s good fortune.
ing. They expect to get all the build
— Cleburne C h ro n icle: One of the ings completed and the machinery in
few accidents that come in a lifetime place to start to manufacturing by Aug.
happened on the farm of J. J. Ramsey, 1st. Mr. James Nolan has been select
in the Kimball bend. One day last ed as superintendent, and will leave for
week a little girl about eight years old, South Carolina in a few days, to study
named Harris, living on the farm, fell the new kinds of machinery employed
into a well about fifty feet deep, and there.
was taken out uninjured. She says that
— Marshall H era ld : At Wills Point,
in going down she turned two or three on Thursday night of last week, Mr.
sommersaults, but landed at the bottom Frank Johnson, wrell known to most of
on her feet. She remained there three our Marshall citizens, met with an acci
hours, making all the noise she could to dent that, in its result, was very singu
attract attention. Finally she was heard lar. It was raining, and very dark, and,
by her mother, who drew her up, the in walking along, his feet struck the rim
little girl having presence of mind of an open well with such force that it
enough to get into the bucket and hold sent him headforemost to the bottom.
on to the rope.
The well was forty feet deep, and con
— The new county of Shackelford is tained about twenty feet of water. Mr.
situated in the midst of the finest graz Johnson is a large man weighing 230
ing district of Northwest Texas. The pounds. Strange to say, he received
soil is rich and very productive; cotton, only a slight bruise on the head, and
corn and wheat can be raised in abun was otherwise uninjured. His compan
dance. Streams of clear, pure water ion ran for help, and men came with
traverse the county, affording sufficient lanterns and a rope, to find Mr. John
quantity for man and beast, besides be-. son, with his head out of the water and
ing filled with a fine species of fish. The holding on to the curbing. He begged
town of Albany, the county seat, is sit his prospective rescuers to keep cool,
uated near the centre of the county in a stating that he felt quite cool himself;
beautiful plateau surrounded by rich to let down the rope, and hold on to it
firmly, as he did not wish to drop back
and productive lands.
again. It was certainly a remarkable
— With a view to inducing the Santa Escape from a violent death.
Fe railway to come to Waco, Dr. G.
McGregor and other leading citizens
A Dialogue.
have of late been gathering statistics,
A Baptist minister who had formerly
showing freights paid by Waco business
men for the year ending March 1. Their lived in Texas, but for some years had
labors show that the freight, express and pursued his vocation in a Northern state,
passenger traffic amounts to between was recently on his way back to this
$900,000 and 1,000,000. These figures state with his family, when he encount
are gathered to lay before the Santa Fe ered on the train an Inquisitive Kansan,
agents at a meeting to be held here in and quite a conversation ensued:
“ Where might you be goin g?” enquir
the future, when our leading citizens
will use all practicable means to secure ed the Kansan.
“ To Texas,” was the reply.
the road.
“ To Texas!
Lordsakes, and with
—Montague N orthw est: W. W. Quil- your family, too ? What might you be
lin brought to our office this week a going to do in such an outlandish coun
piece of ore taken from an extensive try?”
lode, the ore of whicli has been tested
“ I am going to educate my family
and found to yield in silver, $500 to the there.”
ton. The lode is situated about six
“ The thunder you are,” exclaimed the
miles northwest of the town of Montague. jaykawker; “ why, don’t you know therq
Mr. Quillin is one-third owner, and says ain’t a decent school house in the whole
arrangements have been made for work state ? What business are you going to
ing the mine—operations to commence follow ? if you wouldn’t mind telling a
early this spring. There are other lodes fellow^.”
in the same vicinity, but as yet no ar
“ I am a Baptist minister. I go to take
rangements have been made for working charge of a church.”
them. That there are valuable mines of
“ Fooled again! As sure as you live,
silver and copper ores in Montague Co., parson, there ain’t water enough in Tex
is no longer to be questioned.
as to run a Baptist church.”
The minister was at first a little set
— The full amount of 5 per cent, bonds
on sale in New York—$250,000 —were back by the latter sally, but recovering
sold. Upon the strength of this the presently, he resolved himself into an
treasurer has called in all the 10 per immigration bureau, and* before he had
cent, pension bonds heretofore uncalled. finished speaking, there was not one of
As an evidence of the rush after the 5 the dozens of travelers present but was
per cents., ^fter the full amount neces ready to come straight on to Texas.

EMIGRATION TO TEXAS.
P r o f'. S im eo n 's L e t te r to H o n . J o h n B r i g h t .
I t s E ffe c t i n E n g la n d .
[From the Manchester (Eng.) E^iminer and Times,
January 28.fr

The following letter was addressed to
Mr. John Bright, by Mr. F. E. Simeon,
secretary of the Immigration Society of
McLennan county, Texag^ dated Waco,
Texas, January 9.— Sir: I have the
honor to thank you for calling the at
tention of the world to the vast extent
and the immense resources of Texas.
The figures of your speech are mainly
correct, and we hope, with the assistance
of a healthy tide of immigration, to soon
become the great cotton-producing State
of the world. You have, however, been
misinformed as to our climate. Your
friend must have visited only the “ trop
ical” part of our State, where the heat
is rather too intense for unacclimatized
Britons; but, of course,in such an ex
tensive country we have many climates.
In the lower part of Texas, below the
30th parallel, frost seldom puts in an
appearance, and tropical fruits and
plants grow to great perfection, but the
cereals (wheat, oats, barley) cannot be
raism ^luofitably; but in Central and
Northern Texas the climate is much
cooler, frost comes yearly, and snow
covers the ground almost every Christ
mas.
There, although cotton grows
well, and is the main crop for Ameri
cans, the finest crops of wheat bless the
land, and fully repay the tillers of the
soil.
Central and Northern Texas is the
climate suited to English and Irish agri
culturists. Land is cheap and fertile,
life and property are safe. The whole
State is under full control of law and
order (croaking newspapers to the con
trary notwithstanding).
The State does not encourage immi
gration, the legislature having voted no
fund for that purpose, we are therefore
obliged to depend on separate efforts of
each county.
McLennan county is the central coun
ty of Texas. Waco, the county seat, is
a nice town of 10,000 people, well built,
with 14 churches, a university (Baptist)
with 300 pupils, a female college (Meth
odist), a military school, free schools, a
Catholic convent, a monumental court
house, gasworks, waterworks, railroad,
street cars, magnificent suspension
bridge, cotton factory, flour mills, foun
dries, ice factory, two daily papers and
hundreds of handsome villa residences.
Yet, four policemen keep good order all
the year round.
Our immigration society is entirely a
free and unspeculative association, and
we would gladly give any information
about the country to any intending im
migrant. Our yearly shipment of cot
ton exceeds 50,000 bales Jrom Waco.
Large quantities of wheat and hides,
also wool are shipped from here. Our
annual commerce exceeds $5,000,000.
Trusting you will excuse both the length
and incompleteness of these details, and
hand them, if opportunity offers, to some
influential parties interested in the im
migration movement. I remain, respect
fully, your obedient servant,
F. E. Simeon.
No. 1
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February 2, 1880. )
Mr. F. E. Simeon, Waco Texas. U. S. A.:

Dear . Sir—I have read your reply in
the Manchester papers to the Right
Hon. John Bright, in which you state
that you would’ be glad to furnish any
information about your county. I may
say that I am intending to emigrate,
and have read some little of Texas, and
should be glad to receive all the infor
mation about Texas that you can furn
ish me with. I have some capital—say
£400 to £500—and have bebn thinking
of going into cotton planting. D o you
think it a difficult thing for one who has
not been accustomed to farming to
learn? Of course I have some little
knowledge of farming, but not much,
but have a stout hand and heart. Is it
a profitable investment? and please say
what is the general or average profit to
a fairly successful man? What is the
price of land near to the railway or trans
port by river ? What is the cost of pass
age through to Waco by quick trains
from New York? or what route would
you advise? Your kind attention will
oblige,
Yours, sincerely,
J o h n 1L o m a x .
What it is and Neglects to Be,
[From the Waeo Examiner.]

The great State of Texas stretches
seven hundred or a thousand miles from
the North to the sea, and stretches a
thousand mile line from East to West.
The whole vast area, that would take
a man four months to travel around on
horseback, includes more natural ad
vantages than any other section of equal
size under the sun. It is one vast cot
ton farm, with one never failing crop,
cotton, that would bankrupt arithmetic
for figures to calculate its possibilities.
Its gulf coast is a great sugar region
that could supply the United States.
Its vast Northern area is made for a
great corn field, that could fill the gran
aries of the nation.
Its vast Western expanse is a grazing
country, with a wild grass so fabulously
rich in nutriment that cattle and sheep
grow fat looking at it.
Its vast Central areas are purely agri
cultural, capable of supporting five mil
lions of people living in magnificent
homes, walking on Brussel carpets and
riding in carriages.
This Central belt lacks only one
thing, timber; and along its very edge
runs the timbered Eastern belt, five hun
dred miles long, two hundred miles
wide, with pine forest enough to supply
the Central belt with lumber for ten
generations.
The Eastern belt, five hundred miles
long, is one vast natural orchard. Its
wild grapes number scores of varieties
that are equal in size to the best culti
vated, and in aroma and flavor rival the
Mission, the Delaware, the Herbermost
and the Concord. Its wild blackberries
will strain three inches to measure their
circumference.
Its peaches clap the far-famed peaches
of Delaware and New Jersey on the
shoulders, and call them brothers.
The black-cap raspberry grows there,
when cultivated, in a way to distract

credibility.
Its apples, if cultivated, could brandyize a world.
It is one vast area of orchard.
The whole Southern part of the State
is washed by a great ocean, limitless m
its outlet.
Through the great Eastern track runs
chains of hills of solid iron.
In the extreme Western portion there
are mountain chains probably filled with
the precious metals.
The whole State may be, for aught
we know, underlaid with coal and other
useful minerals, while marbles and gyp
sums crop out in many places by the
roadside. Beneath the whole State run
vast subterranean rivers that could be
made to water it all.
A thousand miles of sea are filled
with edible fish, oysters and turtle. Her
Western rivers furnish water power un
limited.
Take it, all in all, her cotton fields,
her corn fields, her sugar belt, her great
timbered areas, her unsurpassed grazing
ground, her wonderful fruit areas, her
magnificent agricultural lands, her great
minerals, her vast fishing waters, her
broad sea highway, her timber and prai
rie lying contiguous, her vast subterra
nean wealth, make Texas a unit of the
most wonderful advantages and unpar
alleled possibilities.
Commensurate
with her magnificent advantages are her
people’s neglect of them.
Her great pineries that in fifty years
will be worth a hundred dollars an acre
or more, are cut and slashed into right
and left to make clearings for cotton
patches.
The people of the Eastern belt seek
to force a dollar from a rod of cotton
boll, when the same aches to produce
five dollars worth of peaches or ten of
grapes.
Her mineral weath is unheeded, and
the State begrudges ten thousand dol
lars to a geological survey that might
show her people where to find a hundred
million.
Her great waters are a waste, over
which there staggers occasionally, half
timidly, a vessel to a Texas harbor, when
they should be white with vessels. Her
great unused water courses run on five
hundred miles to the unused ocean, and
never touch a water wheel. Fish sport
in her waters unscared by nets, and oys
ters grow old and gray-haired and die,
and never know or see the grappling
tongs of an oysterman.
Her railroads all point northward, and
her prodccts go to pay tolls. Nature
has united in Texas all the elements for
mining, manufacturing, agriculture,
commerce and fruit growing, and she
neglects the most wealth-producing to
make other people rich on her neglect.
But wait. Immigration will come byand-by. Immigration with capital in
its hands. Her mighty resources will
strike on the senses after a while, and
then Texas will be redeemed. If Texas
does possess those mighty resources, it
cannot always be concealed. 'Enterprise
and .capital are finding their limits in
the North, and once crowded there will
soon discover the illimitable field here.
It is already being discovered and if all
the facts concerning the immigration of
the past two years were known, it would
be found that Texas has made great
strides, if not in quantity in quality. It
is intelligent capital we need, and since
the people of the State are not rich
enough to utilize its vast resources
others will come. What we need is a
full comprehension o f our greatness,
and that enlightened public policy on
the part of the government which shall
make the great facts known to others.
Waco as a Wool Market.
W ool growing is becoming in this
section one of our greatest and most im
portant industries. Its rapid and in
creasing growth is something remarka
ble to consider. Waco shipped three
years ago less than two hundred thous
and pounds. Since then the shipments
have more than doubled with each suc
ceeding year. In this county alone there
are now twelve flocks that average two
thousand head each, besides numerous
smaller lots that swell the total to fully
50,000 head. These sheep will shear
next May an average of six pounds each,
or a total of 300,000 pounds, which at
the present price, say 33 cents, will yield
the snug sum of a round $100,000. The
McLennan county clips furnish less
than one-fourth the quantity usually
sold here, so it will be seen the Waco
market will probably handle the present
season something over a million pounds,
worth at the lowest calculation, about
$300,000. Three hundred thousand dol
lars is a right nice sum to be turned
loose in the country in the midst of
what is generally called the dull season.
Waco stands now as the third wool mar
ket in Texas, Corpus Christi and San
Antonio being the only two places that
ship more than we do. Corpus Christi
shijjped last year nearly seven million
pounds, while San Antonio shipped
about four million. Austin, the next
largest shipping point, handled last year
a fraction less than half a million pounds.
The wool growers of this section have
been remarkably successful with their
flocks. They are much encouraged by
the present prospects of unusually good
prices for the wool, the quotations in
the Eastern markets just now being
full twenty-five per cent, higher than
they were at this time last year. — Waco
E xam iner.
T h o u g h we have no scientific data
on which to base calculations of the
amount of rainfall in the state during
the last year, the drift of the informa
tion during the year from accessible
sources of information collected during
the season, seems to show that the east
ern or timbered belt of the state receiv
ed the bulk of the rain, the western
plains copious quantities, and that the
drought was confined to a belt running
north and south and embracing all Cen
tral Texas, and was most especially se
vere in the southern sections of that
belt.

— The Bosque county Herald says:
No doubt there is coal in this county,
and in large quantities, and ere long
mines will be opened. There may be
other minerals, lead and copper, which
from all indications exist in large quan
tities.

DIVISIONS OF TEXAS.
EASTERN

TEXAS

Includes the territory from the Sabine
to the Trinity river. In its physical
features it is distinctly marked from the
other portions of the State. It is the
great timbered region of Texas.
What few prairies there are, are con
fined mostly to the counties along the
Gulf of Mexico, and extend but a little
distance inland. The primeval forests
still cover about four-fifths of its sur
face.
These fores! s contain every species
of timber found in the Southern States.
The white oak, red oak, hickory, pecan,
ash, elm, walnut, lombardy and silver
leaf poplar abound.
Vast bodies of
pine are found in every portion of
Eastern Texas, of both the long straw
variety. The valleys of the Sabine,
Trinity, Neches, Angelina and other
streams, from, their mouth a long dis
tance up, are heavily timbered with a
splendid growth of cypress. Cedar also
is found, and often in large bodies.
There is perhaps, not a finer timber
ed country in the world, than Eastern
Texas.
The railroads which now penetrate
Eastern Texas, and others which are in
course of construction, conspire to make
it the lumber mart of all the other divis
ions of the State.
The soil of the uplands is of a light
loamy texture, on a basis of red or yel
low clay; in the valleys it is generally a
deep vegetable mould or alluvian, ex
ceedingly rich and productive—yielding
easily a bale of 500 lbs. to the acre, and
forty to sixty bushels of corn. The
great canebrakes along the Trinity and
other rivers, are particularly of inex
haustible fertility. The uplands are less
fertile, but easier of cultivation and yield
remunerative crops.
The other products of Eastern Texas
are rice, tobacco and sugar, all of which
yield handsomely, but the latter is cul
tivated to but little extent, and only in
the Gulf counties.
In Tyler and other counties, a variety
of very fine tobacco is raised, fully equal
to the best Virginia production.
The seasons are uniform and crops
never fail.
The price of lands varies of course ac
cording to soil, locality, &c., but unim
proved lands of the best quality, may be
had at $1 to $5 per acre.
Building is comparatively cheap,
owing to the abundance of lumber.
Eastern Texas is the most populous
portion of Texas, and the oldest settled.
The “ rough edge,” which usually char
acterizes the society of new countries,
has long since worn away or disappear
ed, and the people are intelligent, culti
vated and refined.
Schools
and
churches are numerous and well sup
ported.
CENTRAL TEXAS

embraces the territory between the
Trinity and the Colorado.
This division contains the largest cit
ies of Texas, the best navigable streams,
and a number of railroads. The Texas
Central and its branches traverses near
ly every section of it. Its population is
an exceedingly vigorous and progressive
one, and is increasing faster than that
of any other portion of the State. It is
destined, perhaps for all time, to be the
controlling section of the State. It is
the heart of Texas.
It contains the richest lands in the
world. Through its centre, for a dis
tance of six or seven hundred miles,
flows the Brazos river whose wide val
leys are faifious for fertility.
It can alone, produce more cotton
than ever has been raised in the United
States in one year.
It embraces a large portion of the
great wheat region of Texas, whose ca
pacity for production is equal to the sup
ply of the whole United States.
Its grand prairies are covered, sum
mer and winter with grasses full of nu
trition.
It is a planting, farming and stockraising region all combined in one.
There is no portion of it that is not al
most equally well adapted to the farmer,
planter and stock-raiser.
Its climate is delightful and genial.
Excessive heat and cold are both un
known ; but this remark applies also to
any other division of Texas.
In point of health, no portion of the
universe can surpass it, and few can
equal it.
Lands, to any extent, can be had at
from fifty cents to ten dollars per acre,
but there are few for which that latter
price would be asked.
The larger portion of Central Texas is
prairie, but the valleys along all the
streams furnish the timber necessary for
fuel and fencing.
In many sections of Central Texas,
from Washington county northward, a
fine stone for building is found in inex
haustible quantities.
That found in
some sections is capable of taking almost
as fine a surface as marble. When first
taken from the quarries it cuts as easy
and smoothly as soapstone, but exposure
to the atmosphere soon makes it almost
as hard as flint. Of this stone the State
House is built. It is particularly abun
dant about Austin.
The prairie soil is generally black,
and always rich where this feature pre
vails. It is of a calcarous nature, and
therefore exactly the thing for wheat
and other small grains. Corn and cot
ton flourish upon them, only a little less
luxuriantly than in the deep alluvial
valleys.
Should the immigrant wish to raise
sugar, rice, cotton and corn, let him set
tle in lower Central Texas.
Should he wish to raise cotton, corn
and stock, let him settle in middle Cen
tral Texas.
Should he wish to raise cotton, wheat,
corn and stock, let him settle in upper
Central Texas.
Should he wish to engage in manufac
ture and commerce, let him seek the
cities and villages. Located in Central
Texas are the cities of Galveston, Hous
ton, Waco and Austin, besides many
small towns of importance.

sheep keep fat on ifc all the year round.
The prairies of Western Texas occupy
about four-fifths its surface. With the
exception of occasional districts covered
with post oak or the mesquit tree, the
timber is confined almost entirely to
the valleys of the streams, which are al
ways densely wooded. The cypress, of
gigantic proportions, is found even
among the mountains north and west of
San Antonio. It is the only country in
which we ever knew the cypress to
grow among mountains. Live oak tim
ber, so valuable for ship building, grows
to a considerable extent throughout
Western Texas, and cedar is often found
in large bodies.
The pecan here finds its favorite
home. It becomes the giant of the for
est, and every year throws its rich oily
nuts to the ground. The hogs revel on
them and fatten without other food, with
the advance of winter.
While superlatively a stock country.
Y7ostein Texas is also a fine agricultural
country. The valleys of the streams
are exceedingly rich and productive.
Indeed, in favorable seasons, the yield
is astonishing. There are few better
farming lands anywhere than on the
Gaudalupe, San Marcos, Lavaca, San
Antonio, Medina, Concho, &e.
Lands in this country range from 59
cents to $20 per acre.
If you wish to raise cattle and horses,
go anywhere in Western Texas.
If you wish to raise sheep the moun
tainous regions above San Antonio are
said to be the best. At least the wool
growers prefer that country. Nearly all
that region h is been made classic by
the pen of George Wilkins Kendall, the
pioneer sheep raiser of Texas.
For salubrity of climate, Western
Texas will compare with any country in
the world. It is a garden of health.
Miasmatic diseases are unknown.
The same stone which we spoke of as
abounding in some portions of Central
Texas, is found almost everywhere in
Western Texas. It is largely used both
for house building and fencing. The
city of San Antonio is built to a consid
erable extent of this material. Seen at
a distance, San Antonio, settled in its
beautiful shrubbery and flowers, glistens
in the setting sun as if it were built of
marble.
There is a portion of Western Texas
called the Panhandle, including the
Llano Estacado and the region border
ing on the eastern boundary of Arizona
and New - Mexico. It is almost an un
explored region, but little known at
present,the trampingjground of the wild
Indian and the buffalo.
NORTHERN TEXAS

includes two or three tiers of counties
from Red river. This is very similar to
upper Central Texas in climate, soil and
production. It is a splendid and rapid
ly developing portion of the State. F or
the production of cotton the valley o f
the Red river is renowned and much of
the great wheat region also belongs to
this division of Texas.
It is about
equally divided between prairie and
forest.
One of the forest growths of North
Texas is the bois d’ arc which here at
tains the size of a large tree. It makes
fine wagon lumber, when seasoned, it is
well nigh as hard and strong as steel,
and is very durable. The value of the
bois d ’arc or sage orange, as a hedge, is
well known.
FRUITS

of all kinds grow to perfection in Noi thern and Eastern Texas, including apples,
peaches, pears, plums, figs, black and
raspberries, etc. Peaches and plums
grow to perfection throughout the en
tire State. On the Gulf coast, and oth
er portions of the State, the finest of
oranges, figs, and other tropical fruits
are raised.
Mrs. Fitch’ s Diamonds*

“ By the way, do’ you know what has
become of the famous diamond necklace
which was presented to Gen. Sherman’s
oldest daughterly the Khedive of Egypt,
on the occasion of her marriage to
Lieut. F itch ?” said the E n q u irer man
to Mr. Patton, the diamond merchant,
yesterday.
“ I do, was the reply. “ A sister of
Gen. Sherman called at my office one
day recently, and I asked her the same
question. She repeated to me the his
tory of its reception at the New York
custom house until its final disposition.
It is generally known that the duties
which the customhouse officers demand
ed of Lieut. Fitch, before they could
deliver the magnificent present, would
be-something over $20,000, the lowest
estimate placed on its value by experts
being $200,000. Lieut. Fitch not being
a man of means was unable to pay this
sum. An enabling act was then passed
by Congress, authorizing the custom
house officers to deliver the diamonds
to Mrs. Fitch free of duty. After this
the necklace was sent to Washington,
and with Gen. Sherman’s sword, depos
ited in the United States Treasury for
safe keeping. Upon further inquiry
Lieut. Fitch ascertained that the yearly
taxes on the diamonds in St. Louis
county, where he then resided, would be
much more than his salary, and he once
more found them an elephant on his
hands. His father-in-law, Gen. Sher
man, took pity on the boy and returned
the necklace with thanks to the donor
in Egypt. Upon receiving them the
Khedive wrote to the General, saying
that it was not his desire that the dia
monds should be given to any one mem
ber of his family, and having learned
that he had four daughters, it was his
wish that the diamonds should be
mounted in sets, and divided equally be
tween them. These daughters are Mrs*
Fitch, nee Minne Sherman, Ella Sher
man, Lizzie Sherman and Rachel Sher
man. The necklace was then returnee!
to the Sherman family and mounted in
four magnificent pendants, four pairs o f
splendid solitare ear-rings. These four
ladies are now the happy possessors of
four complete suits of diamonds, the
value of each suit being at least $75,000. This makes each of them rich in
her own right, through the generosity
W ESTERN TEXAS
embraces .all that vast region from the of Egypt’s ruler.”
Colorado to the Rio Grande. It is the
—Jefferson claims to have received
great stock region of Texas.
There is no grass to compare with the this year 70,000 bales of cotton, and
mesquit, in all its varieties, which cov promises to send 100,000 bales over the
ers, as with a dense carpeting, its im International to Galveston if that road
mense prairies.
Horses, cattle and will build from Longview to Jefferson.
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« C O M E O U T F R O M A M O N G T H E M .”
BY MRS. ,T. V. H. K00N8.
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On an island away in a tropical sea
(Now listen, a story I’ll tell unto thee),
Dwelt father and mother and beautiful son,
Their darling, their only, their dutiful son.
“ l oo precious to mingle with men or mankind,”
They said, and determined that he should be blind
To the fact that the world Js so brimful of sin
You scarcely can standing-room find for a pin.
And so they concluded to make him a priest,
As pure as the one who was found in the East,
Revealed to the wise men who traveled afar,
Still guided alone by that wonderful star.
A priest and a King of their isle in the sea
They made him, and they were his subjects to be.
He grew into manhood, the kingliest King
That ever was seen; and he knew every thing
That good books could tell him or newspapers
bring;
But he longed, from the depths of his innocent
heart,
From father and mother and Island to part,
To see what he read of, to taste of the life
Where bitter and sweet strangely blend in the
strife.

At last he grew restless and strolled much alone,
He touched his guitar to the tenderest tone,
And wandered away through the midsummer eves,
And talked to the flowers and th’ whispering leaves.
Of nothing and everything thought he the while,
Still wond’ring if he should forget how to smile
I f longer he lived in that strange, wayward mood,
Disloyal to all but a deep solitude;
Yet yearning and longing, he knew not for what,
For anything new that would better his lot;
For now, since the college had labeled him priest,
He was ready for duty, not caring the least
For the soul o f a mortal, till cqme the right day
When his heart from his body quite wandered
away.
My son, we will g o,” said his father one day,
“ To the home of m y childhood, away, far away,
Where you may be numbered the first in the land,
I f alone, pure and holy, you continue to stand;
* Come out from among them,’ the words echo yet,
And they will resound till the world’s sun is set.
Obey them and me, and God’s blessing and mine
Shall fall like the sunbeams around you and
shine.”
They w ait, and the parish m uch needed a priest,
They welcomed him there with thanksgiving and
feast.

XI.

She was just out of school, and as fresh as a rose,
And as fair as a lily, and God only knows
Why such things are suffered beneath the blue
heaven—
Her sins to the priest were confessed and forgiven!
He studied her face from the moment he saw it—
On all the fly leaves o f his books tried to draw it.
He looked sad and prayerful, told over his beads,
But they were the last of his thoughts or his needp.
A year rolled away like a dream o f delight,
And a beautiful morning succeeded the night
That Father McNara, in citizen’s clothes,
Went off on the sly with fair Annabel Rose,
They were married, and straight to his sweet island
heme
They hastened, nor ever cared elsewhere to roam.
“ Come out from among them,” these five simple
words
Had rung in his ear like a chorus of birds,
Till he went—not at all in a spiritual sense,
But with one whose great love was his strength
and defense.
Both happily live and to this day rejoice
That she did confess to the priest of her choice.
His father forgave them, as anyone should,
When to do it was doing the best that he could.
M uboie Ci t y , Ind.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

George Perm, one of the survivors of
the party caught on breaking-ice on the
St. Lawrence River while crossing from
Gananoque to Grindstone Island recent
ly, tells the following story of the ad
venture :
“ At 3 :30 P. M. I started from Ganano
que for Watertown, by way of Grind
stone Island, with a party of farmers,
who came over in the forenoon on the
ice with a team and sleigh, and made
the crossing without difficulty. We had
a grist in the sleigh, and had no trouble
until we reached the middle of the chan
nel, where we found the ice shaky, and
detaching the horses, we led them sep
arately and pushed the sleigh by hand.
Soon one of the horses went through,
and in his struggles broke up the ice for
about a hundred feet before we got him
landed. Seeing that our weight was too
great for the ice, we separated, and also
soon found we had lost our course and
were heading above the island toward
open water. Cummings, Robinson, and
myself staid together and pushed the
sleigh, which we had unloaded, and
which soon went through, and we aban
doned it.
“ The wind blew a hurricane, and it
was becoming pitch dark. Suddenly
we all broke through at once, and then
each tried to save himself. I found a
cake big enough to sustain me in a
kneeling position, and Cummings and
Robinson got on another. We consult
ed, and I told Robinson I should go no
further. He said he would try to get
ashore and get a boat, and he stripped
off his coat and boots and plunged into
the open water. He swam about a hun
dred feet, crawled out on the ice and we
lost sight of him. I should think I re
mained on my knees about two hours,
when the ice broke to pieces under me,
and again I was in the water and chilled
to the marrow.
“ The moon had come out, and I paddied to the cake on which Cummings
stood, and which I found about twenty
feet square and some five inches thick.
I found the poor fellow was losing his
mind and perishing. He was thinly clad,
so I took my overcoat off and wrapped
it around him, and got on the windward
side to protect him from the gale. To
add to my distress and terror, the motion
of the ice, as it rose aDd fell with the
waves and ground against other pieces,
made me sick, and I began to fear that
I should have to give up. Cummings
was growing weaker, and I stfove to
arouse him.
I asked him about his
family, and how many children he had.
He said five, and I begged him for their
sakes to bear up. About this time we
saw lights on the shore, apparently a
mile distant. I told him to look, help
was com ing! He turned his eyes and
exclaimed: ‘ Bee! see! There is one,
two, three, eleven boats coming for us!’
He was insane. I told him to cheer up,
they would be here shortly. He became
unmanageable, broke away from me,
said he was going ashore, and walked off
the edge of the ice. I caught him by
the leg, but my hands were numb, and
before I could raise him he gave a vio
lent kick, broke my hold and went down.
I was lying flat on the ice, and I watch
ed for him to come up, but noihing but|a
few bubbles arose. I was now alone,and
supposed the whole pai ty had perished,
and that such would be my fate too.
The lights-had disappeared, but I found
my cake had drifted against sho o ice
and was not moving much, but those
around me were crashing and breaking,
and I feared to trust myself upon them.
“ I thought I would call, in hopes I
might be heard. I did so several times,
but no answering sound ^ame back, and
I was about giving up all hoi 0, when,
after waiting, it seemed to me an age, I
saw a light moving on the shore, and I
called again. This time success reward
ed my efforts, for I was answered by
William Rusho, who had landed and

was going to the barn to take care of his
horses. He got a boat and some men,
and they pushed through the ice out to
me. I was rescued at half-past twelve,
having been on the ice nine hours, six
and a half of it on floating ice. Robin
son reached the shore so weak he could
scarcely crawl. He was unable to give
any account of what had happened. The
rest of the party, who took a different
course, got ashore without difficulty and
saved the team besides.”

AN IMPERIAL HUNTRESS.
T h e E m p r e s s o f A u s t r i a , W h o L iv e s M o r e
T h a n H a l f H e r L i f e i n th e S a d d le,

If the empress of Austria, says a Dub
lin correspondent, doesn’t give the cor
oner for the county Meath, or the offi
cer in the same grim line of business for
the county of Kildare, some work to do,
it will greatly surprise many people. It
is an even chance which coroner shall
have the first death, for her majesty
since she came to Ireland some weeks
ago has been hunting alternately in both
THE EMPRESS EUGENIE.
counties, leading the hunt always at a
The wonder to the
H e r M i s s i o n to Z u l u l a n d — A M o t h e r ’s R e c  break-neck pace.
o lle c t io n s o f H e r C h ild ,
city people, whose personal experiences
A correspondent of the Gaulois vis of the “ pig-skin” are of the mildest and
ited Chiselhurst to take leave of the most limited character, is hojv on earth
Empress Eugenie before her departure this gentle lady is able physically, to
to Zululand. At the moment of the keep up such a rapid round of headlong
writer’s visit her Majesty was setting out racing. Actually, her majesty, when in
with the only three persons who are now Ireland, spends about three-fourths of
with her, to show them a building which her time in the saddle, Out of the
she thought might serve as a model for county of Galway, where the sporting
the chapel to be erected on the common squires seldom think of anything but
to the memory of her son. The thought steeple-chasing over the country, in scar
of the dead Prince has become a simple let coats and top boots, after the histor
monomania with her. The resolve to ic pack of hounds known as “ The Blaz
visit Zululand, she says, came to her as ers,” there is nothing like it. On Sun
a sort of inspiration while she was at days and holidays, when the country
prayer. When first she heard of the hounds are sleeping in the kennel, the
Prince’s death, the Empress wished to empress improvises a private chase over
know nothing of the details, but as soon the grounds attached to her residence
as Capt. Carey’s account of it appeared at Summer Hill. She cannot get on
in the papers her plans entirely changed, without a daily burst of riding. It is all
and she became as eager to get every very fine sport for the empress, who may
scrap of information about the terrible be said to live and have her being on
event as she had formerly been to ignore horseback; but what a time of it some
it. She has passed all her time in piec of her household must have during these
There’s poor
ing together the evidence on the sub Irish hunting trips!
ject. This, in her own words, is what Prince Lichtenstein, who is brought out
she has found out down to the latest every day “ to enjoy the delights of the
dates; the voyage to Zululand is to tell chase.” He looks about as happy at the
her the rest: “ There were about thirty- end of a week’s hard hunting as a puppy
five Zulus who attacked the escort. They with its tail newly docked. His impe
were in two troops. The first party fired rial highness was very near providing a
just as the party were remounting, and job for the coroner for the county of
Carey and four men of the escort imme Meath the other day. While enjoying
diately ran away, leaving the Prince and the delights of the chase, he met with
two others behind. As to the Prince, what horsey men call a “ tremendous
he did not utter a single cry, he never cropper;” that is to say, the prince,
asked for help, but as soon as he saw his when charging full speed at a stiff fence,
retreat cut off by the second party of over which his imperial mistress had, as
Zulus faced round on the first, who were usual, led the way in flying fashion, sud
pressing him closely, and, revolver in denly vacated the saddle and went
hand, threw himself among them—to sprawling along several feet of Irish
adopt the expression of the Zulus them earth. It took him some time to pick
himself up, and when he was overhauled
selves— ‘like a young tiger.’
“ The wounds on his arms,” continued by his surgeon, whom the empress has
the Empress, “ show the severity of the thoughtfully attached to her hunting
struggle. He had an instinctive habit establishment, it was found that though
of covering himself with his arm. Often, he wasn’t broken anywhere, he was so
when he wa&v quite a little boy and we bruised and blackened, that bed, bleed
were playing together, he used to raise ing, and bandages were the poor prince’s
it like a buckler at the least sign of at portion for some days. Then her maj estack. When Capt. Carey returned to ty’s personal attendant, a Hungarian,
England he asked to see me, the mother who is bound to follow her wherever
of him whom he had abandoned! I can she goes on horseback, got such a gen
understand to a certain point why a eral smashing all over that he is now
murderer should wish to see the mother dying up for repairs at Summer Hill
of the man he has killed. For my part house, so that her majesty’s surgeon has
I could not even look on the Zulus with no sinecure. On the very first day after
out anger, though not without sorrow her arrival in Ireland the empress and
and pain. These men killed my son, her horse had a bad tumble. Her maj
but he might have killed them in his turn. esty jumped to her feet like an acrobat;
It is the law of war. But as for the she came up smiling but muddy, for she
man who left him to his fate, I have had been spun into the dank drain of a
never seen him and never will see him.” “ double ditch.” Her steed, however,
The Empress said this with extraordi lay where he. fell, and it was found that
nary agitation, and to recover herself the poor brute had sustained such in
she took up the manuscript notes found juries, external and internal, that his
in the Prince’s pocket-book on the very hunting days are at an end. “ Give me
day of his death, and with the aid of a another horse!” cried the empress, who,
magnifying glass read out the faint pen fortunately, had no wounds to be bound
cil entries. “ Going with Carey,” is up; they got her another horse, and
about the last of them. “ There is only away she went, flying over stone walls
one thing,” resumed her Majesty, "in and big embankments, until she came
Capt. Carey’s narrative which seems at up with the hounds; then she led the
all probable. ‘The Prince,’ he says, ‘just way, and as usual, was one of the few
before starting asked for ten minutes’ who saw the finish. The hardest-riding
. delay.’ That was a habit with him. He men we have are “ nowhere” when this
|always asked for ten minutes, and car mighty huntress is in the field. Some
ried it so far that I often said to him, Irish ladies, trying to follow the Aus
‘You ought to be called Monsieur Ten trian queen, have performed curious
Minutes.’ When he was quite a child feats of tumbling. One of them was
his first words in the morning when they brought home to the paternal residence
tried to wake him were ten minutes more, the other day with her leg fractured.
It is said that her majesty’s son, the
and often when I have watched him as
he was going to sleep and was a good Crown Prince Rudolph, is coming over
\deal too tired to speak, he would hold to visit his mother at her Irish hunting
up his ten fingers still to ask for ten quarter. He has been already in Ire
land, but, curiously enough for a son of
minutes’ grace. ”
such a ihother, young Rudolph doesn’t
hunt.
There was a notable hunting
Sense Like a Horse.
gathering near Dublin one day while he
(From the Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette.)
A man, armed with an army gun and was here. The heir of the crown of
a butcher knife, went into a South Ar Austria was there—in a carriage and
kansas newspaper office the other day pair! The story goes that his royal
and remarked to a man setting at a mother has taken a solemn promise from
him that he will not hunt. Probably
table:
her majesty considers that one slave in
“ Are you the editor?”
“ No, sir, I am the proprietor. Can I the family to the dashing, dangerous
sport is quite enough at a time. Except
do anything for you ?”
as regards her daily appearance in the
“ I wanted to see the editor.”
hunting-field, the empress lives in the
“ On very particular business, sir?”
No communication
“ No, not very. I simply wanted to strictest privacy.
kill him for publishing an article about whatever has passed between her and
the viceregal people at Dublin castle,
me last week.”
“ Is your other business so pressing further than that her majesty sent a
check last week, for £200, to the duchess
that you have to kill him this week ? ”
“ If it’s any accommodation I can wait of Marlborough towards her grace’s
Irish relief fund.
a few days.”
“ I wish you would, for I sold him a
calf some time ago, and he owes $5 on
it. If you kill him now I ’ll never get
my money.”
“ But you coulcl take the calf back and
make what he has already paid clear of
all expenses.”
“ That’s a fact,” said the proprietor,
musing. “ I ’ll send a boy after him.
N o; that would be taking advantage of
him, and he might not like it. Call
around next week and I ’ll have him
here.”
The man left, and the newspaper man
remarked to himself, “ So much for dis
obeying my wife. She told me not to
forget my pistols. If I hadn’t played
proprietor that fellow would have shot
me with that old Yankee gun. I would
not be found dead shot with such a gun.
Next week, just about the time I ’m busy,
the fellow will come around again with
his stalwart field piece. If he’d only
come around with an Arkansaw pistol,
I wouldn’t mind it, but it would be an
eternal disgrace to be killed with such a
gun. After this I shall obey my wife.
That woman’s got horse sense, and looks
into the future like a mule.”
T h e y had their usual evening quar
rel as they sat by the hearth. On one
sjtiv lay quietly a blinking dog, and on
the other a purring cat; and the old
woman pleaded with her growling
husband: “ Yust look at dot gat unt
tog ; they never gwarrels unt fights like
us.”
“ Yah,” said the old growler;
“ I know dot; but yust die dem to
gether one dime, und den yon see
blazes I ”

She Cured Him.
There is a man up in the Seventh
ward that hasn’t spoken to his wife in
over a week. He is so mad that he will
not go home to his meals, and the other
day his wife went to his office to get $6
to pay for some shoes, and he told the
clerk to pay her off and let her go. He
grates his teeth when he goes home of
nights, and come out of the house every
morning swearing. She came a joke on
him, that was all. He has for years
been telling her that he was sure he had
got heart disease, and that he should go
off suddenly some time in the night.
She had got sick of such talk, after hear
ing it thirteen years, when she knew he
was as healthy as a yearling. Why, he
didn’t even know where his heart was,
and couldn’t point out the location of
any particular portion of his internal
improvements. But he kept talking
about death every little while, and she
said she would break up that little game
as soon as she could think of any way
to do so. A spell ago she bought one
of these India-rubber water-bags, for
keeping hot water at the feet, instead of
using bottles. It would hold about
three quarts, and her husband didn’t
know anything about it. One night,
after she had the water-bag to her feet
a couple of hours, until they were about
as warm as a piece of zinc, and her hus
band was snoring away by note, she
thought what a good joke it would be
to put it on his ttoaiach and wake him
up. She burst right out laughing, at
midnight, thinking of it. So she took
up the rubber bag of hot water and

' IRON
ATONIC

placed it on his stomach. The bag was
about as big as a cow’s liver, and as
warm as a piece of shingle on a boy. It
hadn’t been on hi3 chest and other bag
gage over two minutes before he slowly
is a Preparation o f IRON and CALISAYA BARK, in com bination with the Phosphates,
opened his eyes. She stuffed the upper
and recommended by them for Dyspepsia, General Debility, V a
works of her night gown in her mouth Endorsed by the Medical Profession,
male Diseases, W ant o f vita lity,& c., &c.
to keep from laughing. He raised up M a n u f a c t u r e d b y t h e D r . D a r t e r M e d i c i n e C o ., N o . 2 1 3 N . M a i n S t f e e t , S t* K o a la ,
his head, and said: “ Harriet, my end
The following Is one o f the very many testimonials w e are receiving daily:
Gentlemen:— Some three months ago I began the use o f D r . H a r t e r ' s I ron T on ic , upon the
has come.”
o f many friends who knew its virtues. I was suffering from general debility to such an extent t
“ Which end, Josiah?” said she, as labor was exceedingly burdensome to m e. A vacation o f a month did not give me much relief,
_____ „______________0
_____ At'this
time I began
i
the contrary, was followed by increased prostration
and sinking chills.
‘ A
she roiled over, “ your head or your your
and
I r o n________
T o n i c,, ____
from __________________
which I realiz< almost
’
' immediate
^
‘ wonderful results. The old <
feet ? ” And then she put a pillow in her returned and I found that my natural force was not permanently abated. I have used three 1
the T o n ic . Since using it I have done tw ice the labor that I ever did In the same time during m y t
mouth, and reached over to him and un and with double the ease, W ith the tranquil nerve and vigor o f b ody, has com e
-------------~
* yed. I f the T onic has not done the work, I to
J
thought
never 'before
enjoye
screwed the nozzle that holds the water
Most gratefully yours,
in the bag.
Troy, Ov, Jan. 2,1878.
~ J. P. W atsMt,
Tfoy, 0 .
“ I am dying, Egypt, dying,” said he,
F o r S a le b y D r u g g is ts a n a G e n e r a l D e a le r s
“ My heart is enlarged to three times its
natural size, and oh, I am bleeding to
death.” She had opened *the nozzle,
and the three quarts of hot water was
pouring over him, saturating him from
AS NOW IN STOCK A CHOICE SELECTION OF
head to heels. She had not meant to
let out more than half a pint of water on
him, but when it got to flowing she
couldn’t stop it, so she got out of bed
AND
and told him to save himself. He at
tempted to stop the flow of blood, and
C H AIN S,
she struck a light and asked him if his
E ‘A B
life-preserver had not sprung a leak,
and then he looked at the rubber bag,
and went and run himself through a
SliVERW#?E,
clothes-wringer and
slept on the
lounge the rest of the night, and he says
NECKLACES,
GOLD PENS,
his wife is the meanest woman that ever
drawed the breath of life. She tells her v,
LOCKETS,
friends that Josiah has been miracu- ‘
Gold Head t’artpx,
lously cured of heart disease.— M ilw a u 
kee Sun.
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Gold Wtaches

Bracelets,

DIAMONDS,

Sets Jewelry,

CLOCKS AND

Tired Brains,

JEWEL BY.
L A C E PINS,
Many persons actually believe that j
the performance of much brain labor ,
worries the brain. Now, it is a philo
logical feet that about seven-eights o f
the brain is composed o f water.
The 50*7 Main St.,
whole is a mass o f nervous convolu
Being a manufacturer, he can furnish the Finest Goods at Lower Prices l
tions, soft and sappy.
The molecules where. Gold Medals for Colleges and Presentations made in great variety. Orders j
be
carefully
attended to. Watches repaired. Engraving neatly executed.
o f the brain actually float in water,
and being entirely free from friction,
it follows that the organs o f mind are
likewise free from friction, which
makes it a physical impossibility for
the mind to tire.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
The organs o f sense are the mediums
through which thought is conveyed to
the brain.
These may be impaired;
the liver may become inactive, and the
bodily organs cease to perform their
functions, and then the brain ceases to
A N D —-------act, not because it is tired, but simply
because the avenues o f thought are cut
off. Brain labor, instead o f impairing
the brain, is so much food necessary to
give it greater strength and expansive
power. It is not the bread and meat
Texas Department,
St. L ou is Department
we eat which gives volume to the
711 Main St., Dallas.
708 & 710 Locust St.
brain, but it is the amount o f thoughts
which we digest.

D a lla s, T £xas.

A. SUMNER & C

Pianos, Organs
Musical Merchandise.
,

T H E LA R G ES T STOCK T H E LO W EST!PR IC ES.,

Well Merited Claims.
Mrs. Burton of Tow ash, Texas, says: I have tried
the Holman Pad on myself and family, and several
of my friends have tried it. It is all that is claimed
fo r it.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. See that
the private stamp and green label o f Dr . w e sl e y
TAYi.oR-arx.*e* th^-oover o f the Pad box.
Address all correspondence to Dr . W e s l e y T a y l o r
Box 2 6 8 , Galveston, Texas, Price—Infants Pads
5 0 ; Womens’ $ 3 ; Men’s, $ 3 ; XXX Pad fo j
chronic cases, $ 5 ; Absorpsive, Body or Foot, Plas
ters, 5 0 cents ea ch ; Absorption Bathing Salt, 25
cents per package All except salt sent free of po st
age; I O cents per package for registering. Give
symptoms. Sold by all Druggists.

SEW YORK ASD BOSTON PRICES DUPLICATED!
W

e can

S upply Y

ou w it h

E ve r yth in g

CAUTION.
The great success o f the Holman Liver Pad has In
duced unscrupulous persons fo manufactufe'a o6unto f e l t pad.

m

i M

E I N

1n

The utm ostcare should be ■
‘exercised by purchas

___

and P rice with steam power

As a great

in all probability, you should see, before purchas

Machines Sent on Trial•

ing, whether thy private stam p, and green label are

Say where you read this, and send for cata
logue and prices.
W. F. & J ohn B arnes ,
Rockford, Winnebago Co., 111.

on the cover o f each Pacl B ax; if they are not, the
evidence is presumptive, that it is Counterfeit
Trices—Infants’ Pads, $1.50; Woman's Pads, $2.00;
Men's ^ads, $3.00; XXX, for Chronic Cases, $5<00.
Sold by all Druggists.

Address-aircorrespondence

to
P. O. Box 268.

YV E SL E Y T A Y L O R , M a n a g e r .
169 East Market S t . Galveston.

REWARD

of Blooding.
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
P ile s that D e B in g ’ s P ile
R e m e d y fails to cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary cases in 2 days.

CAUTION

BOOKW
ALTER
ENGIN E.
Compact, Substantial, Econ
omical and Easily Managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give the full power claimed.
Engine and Boiler complete,
\ including feed pump .Govern
or, drive pulley &c., at follow
ing low prices.
3 Horse Power - - $ 2 4 0 .
=4}£ Horse Power - - $ 2 8 0 .
6% Horse Power - - $ 3 7 0 .
Send for descriptive pamphlet.
JAMES LEFFEL & C o. , Sp r i n g f i e l d , O h i o .

PATENTS.

Examinations in regard to the novelty of inven
tions free of charge, and no charge made unless a
Patent is obtained, Send for circular.
F . A . L E H M A N N , Washington, D. C.

GREATWESTERN

P ATE N T S P A R K -A R R E ST E R .

8-H .P. Mounted,
!2 “
“
12 “
“
Send for our Circulars.

2-H.P. Eureka, $150.
4 •*
“
250.
6 “
'*
350.

B .W .P a y n e & S o n s ,C o r n in g ,N .Y .
State where you saw this.

Breech-Loading Shot Guns, $20 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20.
Rifles, $8 to $75. Revolvers, $1 to $25. Send
stamp for Price L ist G r e a t W estern G un W orks ,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
M C E N T S m a ile d t o D r . G. R . S yk es, 1$9
■ B i M a d i s o n S t., C h ic a g o . 111., will retuyn
I 9 the “ True Theory of Catarrh,” and full itiB
formation of a “ Sure Cure,” You will never
regret i t Please name this paper.
A l i m a a M o r p h in e H a b it C u r e d in IO to
I f P I |i ^ 2 0 d a y s . N o p a y t ill C u re d .
V B B w i >b
j L STEPHENS, L e b a n o n . Ohio .
QHAKESPEARL
3 5 0 p a g e s , wen bound, arid
CM>r. F o o t e ’ s H e a lt h M o n th ly , sample free , one
|year, $1. M u r ray Hi l l P ub . (Jo., 129E28thSt.,N.Y.
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OnThirty Days Trial.
We will send our E l e c t r o V o l t a ic B e l t s and
other Electric Appliances upon trial for thirty days
to those suffering from N e rv o u s D e b ilit y , Rheu
matism, Paralysis, or any diseases of the Liver or
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A Cure Guar‘anteed or no pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,
Marshall, Michigan.

INSTANTANEOUS INVIOORATOR.

The great Restorative o f Generative Power—sure and
safe. Removes nervous timidity, impotency and sex
ual debility and restores the energy, fire and vigor of
youth in twenty minutes. Price $1. Address the
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 24 Tremont
Row, Boston, Mass.
W h e n w r it in g t o A d v e r tis e r s , p le a s e say

you saw th e a d v e rtise m e n t in th is p a p e r .

r

H IS admirable combination C t
B uchu and A c e t a t e P ot a m i ,
the two beet diuretics known to the
Materia Modica, is meeting with ex*,
traordinary success. Jt has made
many wonderful cures, and is ropkUy
taking the place o f all other diuretic*
It has all the virtues o f fresh Buchu
leaves, greatly increased In efficacy
b y being combined with the other
ingredients (Poreira Brava, Cnbebs,
Juniper Berries and Spirits o f N itre)
in such a way as to add greatly to Its
curative powers. It is a certain remedy for all diseases o f the Bladder,
Kidneys, Gravel,Dropsical Swelling,
etc., etc. I t has cured every case o f
Diabetes in which it has been giv en ;
it is a specific remedy for Stone in the
Bladder, diseases o f the Prostrate
Gland, Retention o f the Uriaa, Mu
cous Discharges, Gleet, Irritation Of
the Bladder; in short, for all diseases
o f the Urinary Organs, whether ex*
i sting in male or fernalO. - It is used
b y persons o f all ages—good for men,
women and children. F or many d iseases peculiar to females it is o f great
service, and especially so at that
period termed C H AN G E IN L IF E .
F o r Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu
larity, Painfulness o r Suspension o f
Periods, Ulcerated State o f the Ute
rus, Leueorrbcea or W hites ft fs a
specific remedy. It is a certain cure
for Bed-wetting in children. F or
weakness arrising from early indis
cretion, excesses in youth and dias&
pation, it will be found a specific.
I t Is not a secret nostrum, fcift Is
recommended and prescribed by teuk
leading physicians.

T

manufacturing; also amateurs’ supplies, saw
blades, designs for Wall Brackets and Build
many o f these counterfeit pads will reach this State
ers’ scroll-work.
counterfeit Pad is positively injurious.

i t n

Superior to any Preparation offered to
PubBe,
Cheaper In pr!ce and better h tjukHfy
than any Extract of Buthu
In the Market,

different
machines
with
which Builders, Cabinet Ma
kers, Wagon Makers and Job
bers in Miscellaneous work
can compete as to Q uality

ess imitation, and the odor quite different to the
genuine.

n

q F j]

TH
ESHUTMOKE®

F I F T E■*E N

a fac-simile of the genuine the Pad itself is a worth-

L i

Acetate Potash.

i ARNES’ FOOT PO W ER
>
MACHINERY.

pearance o f the box, labels and signature are nearly

u

EXTRACT

_____-WITH-------

T .

F o r I n te rn a l a n d E x te rn a l U se.
C U R E S —Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croupe, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus Kid
ney Troubles, Diseases o f the Spine and Lame Back.
Sold everywhere.

I h e outside ap

ers, as there is every reason to believe that the

F L U ID

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
U

U

ru
[

H i ll H ill H I.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now
travelling in this country, says that most o f the
Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless
trash. He says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders
are absolutely pure and immensely valuable. Noth
ing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Con
dition Powders. Dose one teaspoonful to one pint
food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter
stamps.

One has been lately put on th£S’market, well calcu
lated to deceive the m ost careful

M usical L in e .

NEW RICH BLOOU!

P a rson s* P u r g a t iv e P U ls make New Rich
Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
entire system in three months. Any person who will
take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re
Consumption Cured.
stored to sound health, if snch a thing be possible.
A n old physician,retired from practice, hav Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.
ing had placed in his hands by an East India 1
L S. J O H N S O N & C O ., Bangor Maine.

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for',
Consumption, Bronchitas, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a pos
itive and radical cure for N&rvous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having tes
ted its wonderful curative powers in thousands ;
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, nam
ing this paper, W. W. Sherar , 149 Rowers'
Block, Rochester, New York.

in th e
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Price $1 per bottle, S ix bottles
for $&.
PREPARED BY

MORLEY BROS.,
AUSTIN, TEXAS,
ioldkaM .
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Everv bushel of corn or grain is now
Questions Answered*
power. There will be about 300 delEMPORIA KAN.
worth four prices.
gates ministerial and lay, arid all
What are the products of the soil?
Are all the people who go there con
A corresp on den t o f the P h ila d e lp h ia ” R e co rd
portions o f the world where the
Almost everything conceivable, corn,
con clud e* his letter
a bou t K ansas as f o l 
work o f the church has been plant grain, vegetables, grasses, trees of usual tented and satisfied ?
lo w s :
No
;
some
people
would
not
be
satisfied
ed will be represented. Fifty two
“ I wa* mneU p leased w ith K ansas on th e
growth in the south-west, cotton etc.
anywhere, hut generally people find the w h o le , and w ou ld recom m end any one con tem o f these delegates are from confer
Is
atmosphere
damp,
or
dry
and
light?
We have a new papyrograph map of
country all they expected.
p latin # m o T ic f W est to stu dy w e ll the ad
Rev. W. A. Allen is at present on ences'in the southern states, repre
Dry and healthful, no ague or chills, nor
Clarendon and Donley county (out line.)
Would you advise farm mg or stock vantages and disadvantage* o f settlem en t In
a leave o f absence, in eastern Texas, senting a membership o f over 400,stagnant water. We are 2710 above the sea gro wing ?
vartoim p ortion * o f K ansas. B o mot saore to o
First in
Corn was. planted and some grains in and will leave with Rowley Bros, and 000 wnite and colored.
far W e st, sw a y from f»© l and w a ter. Get
level.
Both.
numerous places between Clarendon and Kellogg about May first with a herd order in method ism comes the quar
near the ra ilro a d and m arket tow n s, lik e in the
Was there enough rain last year for
Can a family live in a tent until they Xaosfco T a lle y , w h ere there it com p etition in
Sherman in February. Some prefer the o f stock for their ranch near Claren terly conference composed o f the
crops
?
can build ?
the price® p a id farm er* for th eir p rod u ce, and
early, and others the late planting. Either don. Mrs. Allen is visiting friends offi cial members o f each church or
No nor anywhere in the southwest, yet
Yes.
W here tetiere are g ood sch ools aad ch u rch es.
society and o f which the pastor is
stands' a good chance for favorable in Wisconsin.
we grew some corn, a fine stand of stalks
What qualities or breed* o f sheep are Settle 1a a lighisly-taxad aounfcy, S elect a
chairman. This conference has full
rain®.
*
*
healthy sp o t fo r y ou r filter® ham e. B u y no
The offi fodder, and plenty of grasses, and feed for raised ?
Our mail to Elliot departs on power in all local affairs.
m o re land than you can p ro p e rly w ork ; SO acres
stock. Lajst year was the dryest in twen
Several farmers are opening* on Red
Both
common
Mexican
and
finer
bloods.
cial
members
are
simply
a
hous£~of'
Thursday a. mu, and arrives on
w e ll fc r m a d is better than 160 in d ifferen tly lo o k 
ty years, say the old Texans. The year
Riyer near the entrance o f the Pease, and
Can you use ordinary farming tools,?
ed aft*?. Start w ith m on ey e n o u g h ; D o n 't
Friday p. m., connecting with line commons, composed o f the honored before we had plenty of rain, there is no
the success there last year inspires confi
Y es; we use the ordinary steei plows depend a p oa b o rro w in g . L o o k around before
and useful met* o f the church, and
to Ft. Griffin.
reason
to
doubt
a
fair
supply
ordinarily.
dence for the present.
for breaking; “ OliTer chiUeT’will do fine you b u y j d oa *t p urest*® the first p la ce you
fully represent the congregation
_
Is there perfect safety from Indians and
see* tim p ly became* y e a
adm ire it. A fte r
The state Republican convention and society Whose voice is heard only
A new Chandilier for our school house
ly
h a rin g ohoeen you r hom e, i f you go to w ork
Marauders ?
What is the price of freighting?
Nchurch was among recent arrivals by train meets at Austin on the 24ult. and through this channel. This confer
w ith a wMl and understand y ou r b u sin ess,
Our people esteem themselves nearly
enters their stock for the race.
From Dodge City or QainesviUa $1.50 you are rea son a bly *ure o f an independent
ence meets quarterly and hence
from Gainesville.
and absolutely safe as in any new country. to $2.00 per 100 pound*.
liv e lih o o d fbr y o u rs e lf and fhnaily.
the name.
Rev. Conn. Haney pastor o f St,
Parties shipping goods to Clarendon
Our reader* w ill do w e ll to heed th e a d v ice,
District conferencesjeome next in My own sister and two children resided
Do chickens and poultry do well?
Pauls
church,
Sherman,
is
doing
the
by the southern route, Had better mark
“ D o s 't la o rs teo fa r W est. Stop at JKaastern
order and are simply ministerial several months last season, 9 miles from
Yes.
K ansas, e s p e e ia lly fe a t p ortion k n ow n as the
and bill them to Gainesville instead of state with his fine lecture “ Irishman convontionspand may meet once or town, and they were often alone. My own
What is board and cost o f living?
N eosho Y a lle y eou u try. P rices fo r probue©
Sherman, but buy tickets to Sherman, and Ireland/' a grand theme and more at the call o f the Presiding lamily is at Clarendon, and with others
Board is given at $3.50 to $5. a week. n igh and freigh t rate# ru le lo w , because c o m 
where they can best secure outfit, well handled.
are
in
serene
repose.
Our
teams
and
trav
Elder, or at the option of those inter
A family can be sustained as easily and p etin g line* o f ra ilroa d . T ake a m ap aud seo
Gainesville is thlrtyfive miles west of Sher
elers are on the roads with goods and cheap at Clarendon as anywhere.
w h ere the X e c s h o Y aU ey 1*. Seo the th riv in g
C. E. Schenct o f Iowa expects to ested. Its power is defined and
merchandise. The # country is full of
man.
limited.
What are the peculiarities of your colo- yoim g ctiie * o f F artow s, Ckanute, H u m b olt,
be here in May.
N eosho F a lls , B u rlin g to n ,E m p o ria , A m ericu a ,
Third in grade is the annual con stock men and herders. The Indians of ny?
A dreadful storm of rain and sleet visi
P a rk a rv ille ,
J u n ction
C ity,
Geweg©, and
reservation have sense enough to keep on
Rev.
G.
W.
Graham
o
f
Va.,
has
ference,
meeting
once
a
yeqr,
and
We hare none,-except, we endeavor to C hstopa, a ll on the; lin e o f the M . X . & T.
ted eastern Texas, about the middle of
their
own
side
of
the
line.
They
are
very
act as a unit in encouraging education, ex R *y, w h ich run* the entire length o f the N eo
March. April opens with sunshine and purchased a 20 acre tract one mile is composed entirely o f ministers.
north-east o f town. Nothing better The number is various ranging from seldom in other than a friendly mood. cluding whisky, respecting the Sabbath, sho V a lle y , B uy an e xcu rsion tick et to E m p o
shower.
Is land level, rolling, or mountain
in the State. These tracts are sell a dozen to two or three hundred,
and live in decent Christian ways. Not ria , K a o . o ve r the M issou ri, K ansas, A T exa s
R *y, asidanter the N eosho Y aU ey at P a rson s,
A new “ Woods” porgan suitable for ing for a little while yet at $50 each and rhe extent from a few counties ous?
half our settlers are Christians even in the gate c ity . I h e s e ticket* are g o o d t o „ s t o p
church and Sunday-school, is enroute, and
No two square miles are exactly
to an entire state, or more, the
Yail bros., and some friends from bishops preside, the sessions usually alike, except upon the plains. Some are profession, but ali see and feel th® domi- over betw een Sei&Ua M o ., and Kuaporio K a n will he out in the April trip. Kow for a
nence to Christian ideas and customs. s a.
church bell! A ten hundred' bell will Illinois, are expected in town to continue about one week and the nearly or quite level, and others more or
I f yom w ish a beau tifu l illu stra ted G uide B o o k ,
Having no liquors or drinking houses in
do. Who can present our infant church abide soon.
preachers receive their
appoint less rolling and hilly. Along the streams the county we have never yet had ft ser d e scrib in g T e x a s and K a n sa s, con ta in in g a r
ticle* on sheap and ca ttle ra isin g , and w h ere
with such an one ?
Every man is are usually broken and hilly, and just ious case of violence, and not
had a the beat and cheapest lands are, it w ill be sent
Rev. J. B. Cartlich, and perhaps a ment for the year.
what is needed for shelter for stock. We
brought
under
the
most
riged
scru
death in the community.
you , fvaa o f ch argo, b y a d d ressin g;
Mr. R. E. Me Anility mites to Irwin, friend from Michigan with families
tiny, as to character modes o f work have plenty o f fine land for farming.
FromfDodgo City Kansas, is there a
Allen & Co. from Belleville. Texas under will be on hand soon.
JAS. D.-BROWN.
result etc. The same pastor may be There is nothing worthy of being called good plain road and are there iettlers or
date of February 17th, in the course of
T exa s and K ansas E m ig ra n t A g e n t St. L o u is ,
Rev. Ira Wakefield and family returned or re-appointed three years a mountain.
houses on the way ?
which he says: “ Cattle in the Panhan
Mq.
Is land timbered ?
Yes, no trouble.
dle are doing* fine. The drive will be and perhaps others will leave Dako successively to the same ehrage, or
congregation. The aged and infirm
ta
in
April
for
the
Colony.
Generally no, the timber Is along the
Have you a good school in progress and
large-I am sure. Grass is getting/green
are located or super anuated, the in creeks wher-e fire has been excluded. to what extent can education be now cai- r p S X A S P A C IF IC R A IL W A Y
here now and people ar all nearly through
The conference board o f church efficient retired, and the unworthy Enough for fuel, and by hauling a lew ried ?
planting borri.
extension has appropriated a gift of censured, suspended or
expelled. miles enough Cedar for fence posts, etc.
And it* aonnsetion* form tho
We have a good school here have had
J. B. Moyes late o f Wis., with W. H. $800, and loan o f $500, for G&ines- All statisies are carefully revised each
What is building material worth ?
two terms of school, and now expects a
Folsom of N.gH. and S.T. Worthington of ville, and a gift of $500 for Claren year. There are now in the rnethoLumber costs (now) 20 to 25 dollars per good’school for the present season. Wa
The Clarendon church is ex dist episcopal, by far the largest and thousand fqet at Gainesville and Sherman,
Wisconein. Igft Sherman for Clarendon don.
S'i'om s ll pobsfas in,
expect to enlarge tue scope of educational
late hi Mareh with a view to sheep or pected to he 30x50 feet in size, ma- most powerful fraction o f method- to this is added cost of hauling 250 miles ad vantages as rapidly as needed.
toral,
stone
from
our
own
quarry,
ism,
over
one
million
seven
hundred
stock raising. They have a pair o f first
making it worth at Clarendon $75 to $80
class mules—new v/agon and outfit, arid gothic in style, corner tower, inclin thousand members; about 12,000 per 1000. Stone is cheap and excellent,
Five Acre le ts.
mean business, w hen they have to look up ed floor, stained windows etc., and traveling or regularly appointed pas and will be chiefly used until railroads
in all respects built in as good taste tors, and about the same number of bring lumber nearer.
the chances.
To accommodate trios® who do not
local preachers, or subaiter^ and
as can be done any where.
What prices for provisions ?
wish to reside several miles, more or 8T. LOUIg,
mxmthis,
R ev. _Conrad Haney
lieutenants in the service. The num
CHICAGO,
RASHVILXJ8,
Ordinary, or in common with other less from town, on trier? farms, and
W e hear
loud and sharp com ber o f annual conferences is very near
G
AI
j
SO
,
INDIANA FOLIA
Pastor of the M. E. Church at Sherman,
towns, or railroads, with the usual freight yet find town Iota too narrow to af
plaint against the herding o f certain one hundred.
LOUIS
V
X
L
L
3U
CHATTANOOGA
Last and finally the or expense added. At this date, (April 1) ford scope for gardening or farming
is starting the dull ears o f the masses in
TQL3DO,
ATLANTA,
large flocks o f sheep, on our regular General Conference, meeting opee in
the lecture field, in the interests o f the
in
a
small
way?
we
have
laid
out
sm
flour
sells
at
$0
per
hundred
pounds.
cattle rangers. A novice can hardly four years only, and composed o f dele
------ftad
all
point®-----Irish
relief.
at Dallas,
McKin
imagine the immense quantities o f gates chosen by ballot Horn the var Bacon 12J to 16 cents. All dry goods and addition to trie original town plat of
ney, Ft. Worth and Sherman, about. $500
grass consumed by a flock of 7000 ious annual conferences upon a basis shelf groceries and hardware etc reasona Clarendon— a large tract sloping gent
were raised for that purpose above all
ly southard and rendering trie entire
-Keep in a single day. They sweep o f representation fixed by the body ble.
expenses. - Mr. Haney’s repetition at
In what condition is ground for first town and much o f trie surrounding Trfcia* & rrl?s iwid
Sherm an jus fo llo w s :
over the country like the grasshop from session to session.
The laity
these important cities, and the constant
country, and cut it up into lota of
L-RAYE..
pers, our county is now fast be oming are also represented and share equally plowing ?
K a i l & nd]Expra*s,
demand for the reputation o f his famous
©:3€p . m.
Usually clean and ready. In some pla about five acres being 300 b y 630
private property, and owners should in duty and privilege. The General
TbTougk
FrtigkL
11:10 a . m .
and popular lecture on “Ireland and Irish
be consulted before a miscellaneous Conference alone has legislative pow ces Mesquite roots or bushes have to be feet each, so situated as to make each
man,” makes him a rising star o f the
ovw jscrrio^
AfeT®x»rkana, w ith »11 trains
is adopted. Only a limited er. Bishops are here chosen y^eefe- removed. The roots make excellent fuel a corner lot or giving a street on two onC3*.
LoaLs and Iroa M ountain a ad 8o. l i n y fo r
first magnitude.
Each block »U point#
Norfrh. SCa** *nd SoKSfa-Jtael!.
amount of land yet remains unsold taries and officers for the numerous and more than pay the cost' of "remov Aides o f each divission.
contains
about
20
acres
or
(4
lots)
U
m t U v J u n ction and M iueela w ith
al.
-*
and
the
grounds
will
be
largely
oc
train s on I d teruation al ra ilroa d for T r io r P aleormexional enterprises of the church
E. % Maxwell Esq. of Portsmouth
Each lot ostium
Is climate favorable in butter making with street on all sides.
H onaten, A u stin , G&tv&sten &nd S.N A n 
cupied by actual owners very soon. elected ; the Disipline revised or
ton io.
Oldo,^ One of our earnest, correct men and
will
afford
room
for
large
garden—
and
fruit
growing
?
Those who don't want to travel, had amended ; additional annual confer
A t D a lla ls w ith trains on tk© H ouston Js Yex&s
largely active in real estate, made us a
Yes, several are making excellent but- shrubbery and even corn and grain Cesitr&i
ra ilroa d for C orsicana, M exia,
better ‘ ‘fix down" soon.
ences authorized,
and boundaries ter, and all can do so, a good cellar is need- in a limited way—-will be near enough and
pleasant ca I at Sherman last month, Mr.
a li points in M id d le and Southern
At
3
Dorman
w i i i tho II. & T . C. ra ilroa d fo r
Maxwell visited Clarendon in May 1878.
Grant or Blaine will be the next fixed, etc.
el. In many places a “ Spring house” can to have all trie benefit o f town aud all points on tko Una c? that road .
The present session promises to be be made. Wild plums and grapes are et bo out side trie incorporation, A t Shreveport w ith R »d R iie r Steacaer* fo r
Shortly after our arrival and has a vivid President, in all human probability.
N ow O rleans.
remembrance of those primitive times: Any good man will do us, but we one o f unusual interest. Among the plentiful, and we think the natural or cul 'he lots will be broken or plowed
ten
or
a
dozen
bishops
to
be
chosen
that one mammoth tent, the first built won't object to either o f those.
and
ready
for
occupation
and
plantWe
tivated will do equally well, if a fair
sem
stone house, little “ Fairie” the colony baby need an alteration in state officers at not less than three should reside in chance is given. We have not yet had a
The soil is a black sandy loam.
- — FROM---etc,etc. Mr. Maxwell is Well informed hi least, and if the Democracy can't the South, and o f these Texas expects chance to test fruit as to growth,
14 o f same with prices and terms
Texas lands and a safe man to deal with. find a better man, we would suggest one.
Protestant Episcopal bishops
L . II. C a r h a r t ,
FT. WORTH, DALLAS and SHERMAN,
Are there any poislonous snakes in this address
Sherman, Texas.
Ex-Gov. Davis for another term. are assigned a diocese or district, and section ?
. Rev, William Brush, l>9 B.
Push, enterprise and vim are de resemble Presiding Elders in Moth
Now and then a rattlesnake, nothing
c
~
manded.
and Texas will boom far a odism. The Methodist Episcopal to hurt, and we think our share of annoy
Dr. Brush and family, are now in the
Bishops aro
not
local
and
north. We bespeak for our old time head o f anything in the the nation. settled, but itenerary and general in ances in this line less than an average
inform ation in regard to rats* ©f F reight
F. G. JANSEN & CO., andA n yP assage,
We
have
eveiy
natural
element
o
f
suc
T im * and C onssetioG w ill fce
with tli© country at large.
friend tried and true, a cordial and liberal
work and oversight. But few, if any.
eh serfu ily given on applis&tion to
cess,
nowfor
a
bit
o
f
first
class
•legis
What is range of thermometer ?
reception in behalf of the Austin Church
Gsi>.
N
o j i x , tio n ’ l S n p t M a r s h a l ! ,T e x .
radical changes will bo effected. The
W . M, N3SWM.42T, G *a !l F t. A g t ., M a rsh a ll.
See table in January February March
erection enterprise, With which he is charg lation.
Methodist Episcopal church was
B - W . T aotersoM , F . A T . A g t . , M arshall
and April number. Not often over 100 in
ed and regarded by all to be the most imR ow ley & K ellogg o f Dallas are ex planted in America at New York Summer and seldom clown to zero in Win
portant of its kind now on hand in the
H E CH AN TS and P L A N T E R S '
pected this spring with a herd o f cat- City in 1776. The growth and spread ter.
eonth.
A y. • • ^ .
tle— and have purchased lands for has been marvelous, aggregating in
"What is soil and depth ?
Dr. Brush has been for seven years in
all branches nearly four millions.
range.
Usually a dark or chocolate loam, with
the Texas work, arid has stood steadily
Doctrines, usages and modes are
------ AND jmALNda
------some
sand, very rich and productive.
at his -post under eveiy conceiveaWinderlexp one o f our sheep grow scriptural, practical and successful,
The depth varies; wre strike a clay and Carpets,
bie embarrassmefit. No man among us ers has secured a range in Glen wood and her great and good men in coun
has a Trotter and clearer record among hon eight miles east o f town, and will fix cil wall touch them carefully and hard subsoil of a lighter color at one to
’Oil Cloth and
three feet more or less. In digging wells
est and fair minded men. The Dr. was up*for permanent business.
guard them sacredly.
L O C A I,

t o e e m ij s -

I A . J. Shaw and wife o f Galesburg
Illinois, are in deepest sorrow over
.safe for the business house of the loss, o f their bright little “ Katie”
G. I t
made excellent ballast for and our heart feels the shock as if it
one Of our overland brigs.
were our own.

ItBT HEIST ill eUICIES? ROUTE

TEXAS

Narth, East, and §euth-East.

Pnlliaa’i Pallass SI

Oars

S T. L O U I S ,

F M U IT H R E , s

BANK,

Capita!

graduated at Yale, and began his minis
try in J7ow A ork. In his early prime, he
removeddo. the West, and has fulled
gracefully and successfully eveiy position
occupied*from the pastorate to the pros!
deucy ofia'college. He will b oa t once
recognized as a leader and a man o f mark
and power among our delegates from the
south,'at Cincinnati, and not one among
the many truly great and meritorious
east or west, could with greater safety
and phomiefy be entrusted and honored
with the roes,t. and most responsible gifts
o f the church, and none in whose promo
tion and elevation his life long associates
would more heartily rejoice.

I f any minister or others who
wish to attend the GeneralOon fere nee
at Cincinnati May 1st will inform us
in time we will endeavor to secure for
them reduction o f fare.
Will cur Ohio friends note our
presence at Cincinnati, mswhere stat
ed, and see-or address ‘ us accordingly.
W e shall go out to Clarendon soon
after our let urn— about June 1st,

•To Printers,
Tfo desire a practical printer to
take: charge o f the publishing depart
ment o f the Clarendon N ews , who
can 'bring to"Clarendon with him i
printing office complete. He will re
quire a half dr, quarter medium job
her, body type for a four column pa
per complete, job and advertising
type for, eraall office. To some re
sponsible party with' this outfit we
of he paper
t control of ad ve
ng e tc., re
taining only the editorial 'manage
m en ts

/

Window Shad os.

Excursion*
Rope & Hubbard are holding their
sheep, two flocks o f six or seven
Several parties aro anticipating a
thousand head, each in the north
visit to Clarendon next season. Per
eastern part o f the county.
mit us to suggest June 1st, and city
Mr. Oheency has decided to buy o f Sherman as the time and place of
lands arid also become fixed and se t departure. Let the apporximate time
embrace six weeks. All who wish
tled with his fine herd o f 4,000.
can provide themselves with transpo
* Mr. Burdick o f Elliott is about rtation and subsistence. For oth
opening a blacksmith shop, at Clar ers, who would not wish to be troub
endon.^ No better opening in the led with such details, we will furnish
both conveyance and boarding at the
county.
■
lowest rate possible. Must be assur
Our weather report stands over ed ten or more in company to justify
until next month.
time'and. attention. Those desiring
can make the half trip and return via
Sen ! fifty cents for 3rd., volume Doge City by stage or remain at Clar
o f this paper and please do all you endon. Those preferring can ride on
can to help to enlarge and improve. horseback, and board with the party.
Weave now publishing at aloss*eveiy Baggage weighing over one hundred
man interested in the colony, or Dan IbsTwIU charged extra. Tent will be
Handle is interested the life o f the provided for sleep!ng, or protection
paper.
Send double subscription m event o f storm. Conveyances will
yourself or try and get another to be on springs and covered The driv
subscribe. Only a drop to you but ing w ill be by easy stages, and with
oceans to us. This is personal to regard to comfort rather than speed.
every man receiving a copy o f this Ladies or persons in slender health
paper.
can make the jorney easily and safely.
Growlers
and fault finders always
Judge T, S. Underhill o f Dallas,
whose card appears in this number .stay at home, we. therefore'expect a
will give attention to all kinds of most enjoyable yaxty to the entertain
legal business, collections, taxes etc. ment o f which all will have ample opHe is a man o f experience and integ /pptunity o f contributing. Any who
rity and all business will be careful can avail Uiemselvcs of this rustic
and novel excursion will find in it
ly handled.
rest, recreation and health. Fifty
dollars per ticket is a present esti
The General Conference
mate of/ total cost o f passage and
board for the round trip. Entertain
Of the Methodist Episcopal church
ment while at Clarendon will be out
will convene at Cincinnati Ohio, May
side o f these figures and at the option
first. The body meets once in four
and dictation o f each. CoiTesponrears, is representative, and the only
donee on this line is in or a or.
body in meth/odism with legislative
should he enrolled by^May first.

we seldom strike rock, but often a grav
elly hard-pan removed with a pick.
Is the water hard or soft; and wriiat of
Warerooms Ea&i Side Public Square,
the supply ?
'y
Generally soft, very little limestone, so Sherman,
Tcxi
far found; streams are numerous, and usu
ally fed by spring; do not dry up in Sum
mer ; no portion of our country has a bet
ter supply of water.
What are the prevailing diseases ?
Have not yet been able to discover any
several persons came to us as invalids
6m
Factory: Quincy, XIImo§£.
and have recovered. For insipient con
sumption, weak lungs, or shattered ner
vous system, eve would prescribe a year
in the Pan Handle.
Have you a school or a church organiz
SHERM AN
- TEXAS.
ed?
Both; Preaching; class arid prayer
----- DEALERS IN----meetings, and Sunday-school in regular
operation. A church building enterprise
has been commenced. The people wor
ship at present in a schoolhouse.
Do you feel sure of success in excluding
B u ck ey e M ow ers and R eapers, Buckeye- H a r
vester aao -Binder, B u ck ey e W heat D r ill, G lid liquors ?
den B arbed F ence W ire , Phoenix Cotton G in,
Perfectly ?
Sulkv H ay R akes, M arsh H arvester and B in d er,
'
W heat
What about mails? express telegraph Furst & B nrad ley C ity P—lo w s , ”K en tu cky
D r ill, P la n te rs’ P ress, Sw eepstakes T hreshers
ters,
etc ?
E ngines rn d H o r se P o w e rs, Corn Shelters H ay
Daily mail at Elliot, from Dodge City Cutters E t c ., E tc.
Kansas, and weekly to Clarendon. Mail
hack carries express goods and passen
SH ERM AN , T E X A S .
gers ; nearest telegraph office is at Elliot, ICf^Send fo r circu la rs and p rice s .
50 miles.
Do you herd stock or fehce around
them?
Stock are so far under herd; farmers
will have to fence in so much land as is
under plow soon ; posts and wire will be
DEALER IX
used,
When can you plow land best ?
Usually in the Spring after l ains. Can’t
break when the ground is dry.
Where is your market?
At homo and will be for several year
s iie r iii& ii,
-

0FFICSE

O. O. BINKLEY. RA. CHAPMAN

BYERS BROS.,
Shutler, Fish and Labsils

W AGON S,

BYERS BROS,,

A , W ASSON,

S U S 4 1 ¥ 001,
=■ Texas.

-

:

-

-

TOM BANDOPH

Window Cortie® and Picture
Framss lads ta Order.

$250,000

-

PrwAont,

Vice-President

-

-

Cashier.

DIRECTORS?
TOM RANDOLPH,

a A. ANDREWS,

JOa BLEDSOE,
C. C. BINKLEY,

R. A. CHAPMAN
T. ,T. BROWN,

EDWARD EASTS URN.
Doea a general hankin g b u sin ess.
D rafts
draw n on ail the p rin cip le cities o f E u ro p e .

Tiios. S. Underhill,
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW ,
Dallas,

-

-

-

Tcins.

L egal business all kinds attended to. C laim s a d 
justed p r o m p tly . C liection s m ade, and ta x eso
paid fo r n on -resid ents owning- land anyw here
in the State, and a bstracts o f title fu rn isb ed .

GREENBACK PAPER
the

WEEKLY SIGNAL,
Terms: $1.00 Per Yrear.
Address
25

S ig n a l

Sherman, Texas.

I D O X Y G .A .E ^ S

W ill purchase a beau tifu l w eII-ch osen lo t. B u s
iness lo ts are 25x140 feet.
Streets 75 and alley s
20 feet in w id t h . S oil forg ard en in g e x c e l]e u t.”
A ddrees,
L. H. Carpiah
Sherm an, c r C larendon, T e x a s .

